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Superpower leaders 
meet face-to-face 
Media blackout shrouds summit 
GENEY A (AP)-President Reagan 
and Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev, 
agreeing they "must achieve decisions 
together,'' met face-to-face for' the 
first time Tuesday and plunged into a 
series of "businesslike" discussions 
behind the curtain of a news blackout. 
For further summit coverage, see pagE 
5. 
•Television cameras catch nothing bu� 
smiles on Day 1 of the summit .-
• Jesse Jackson meets with Mikhail 
Gorbachev on human rights, 
•As the two superpower leaders 
jiscuss arms control, their wives meet 
under more relaxed circumstances. 
Arms control issues were on the 
agenda for the first day of the summit, 
but there was no public word on 
developments. The ·day ended · with time could be taken up by the signing 
Reagan and Gorbachev sitting down of any joint agreements, or the leaders 
for an unscheduled 50-minute fireside could simply use the opportunity to 
h end the blackout with their views of the c .lt. 
MICHAEL SITAAZ I Photo editor 
I trickle of water in Kiwanis Park became a small river due to the 
sTuesday. 
"I think we will helve a good first superpower summit in six years. 
relationship,' ' Swiss television quoted On Tuesday, the leaders were 
Gorbachev as sayilli of Reagan.  It was scheduled to hold a 1 5-minute get­
one of the few breaks of the blackout, acquainted chat in the morning before 
which the Whitehouse said un- joining six advisers from each side to 
derscored the «seriousness" of  · begin the formal talks devoted to a 
negotiations between the superpower two-hour review of U.S.-Soviet 
leaders. relations. Then they were to break for esday's heavy rainfall 
ks record 9.42 inches 
While posing for pictures at the lunch and return for two more hours of 
beginning of a private dinner given by discussions with advisers on nuclear 
the Gorbachevs at the Soviet mission, arms control . 
the Soviet leader was asked why he had The first tete-a-tete, however, 
spend so much time alone with stretched into an hour-long meeting in 
Reagan. a small room of the lakeside villa 
ber's heavy rainfall made 
into the record books 
reaching a total of  9.42 
a local weather observer 
and a stream flowing westward 
through the middle of the city has 
risen to reach widths .as great as 20 
feet in areas of Kiwanis Park in the 
center of Charleston. 
"We think it's useful to have face- adjacent to the formal meeting room. 
to-face contact/'-hc replied. White House spokesman Larry 
When Reagan was asked if the pair Speakes . said the U.S. and Soviet 
had made any progress during the day, advisers were left "cooling their heels" 
he said with a grin, "We're smiling. " and chatting with their counterparts 
ational Weather Service 
flash-flood warni ngs 
afternoon and predicted 
res would plunge into the 
"Normal for November is 2. 74 
(inches), " said Dalias Price, local 
weather observer and a former 
Eastern weather and climate in­
structor. 
Because both sides agreed at the while they waited for the one-on-one 
outset not to talk publicly about the talk to end. 
deliberations until after they end, the And in what Speakes called a 
content of the two leaders' discussions "clearly unexpected development," 
was not revealed. But spokesmen for Reagan, who played host for the first 
both sides agreed the talks took place day, ended the afternoon session by 
in a "good atmosphere" and were inviting Gorbachev to join him for a 
"businesslike." . walk through the garden down to the 
the evening with snow 
sible. · 
while, the excessive 
tion has caused problems 
city's waste-water and 
systems. 
"We've had that (2.74 inches) 
today-well , since it started 
yesterday, "  he said, adding, " We're 
into a dangerous flood situation 
now. ' '  
Price said Tuesday afternoon 3 . 1 4 
inches had poured into the area 
(See RAINFALL, page 9) 
The summit is scheduled: to end shore of Lake Geneva. 
d streets were com­
throughout Charleston 
Wednesday, with the possibility of a He said the two men put on their 
"public reporting session" . on coats to ward off the near-freezing 
Thursday morning, according to White temperatures and took a five-minute 
House spokesman Larry Speakes. The stroll leading to a pool house. 
dshell discussion tabled. City furniture 
bill stirs more 
co'-'ncil anger 
eting to talk on problem set for next week 
Commission�r Wayne Lanman 
controversial Kiwanis Park bandshell 
lie forum Tuesday, but the council only 
tter for a week. 
y's City Council meeting, Lanman 
the issue, saying he had been contacted 
tractors, both asking what, if anything, 
was going to do to pay $8,000 in out­
f or the bandshell. 
cil did not take action on the issue but 
ve a meeting with all parties involved at 
, 26 in the council chambers. -
expressed concern over what action he 
contractors to take, whether the city 
r if the contractors would �ave to sue the 
ent. 
·oner John Winnett said he had talked to 
rs involved and he thinks if there was a 
made, and that if Building and. Zoning 
rt "Terry" Sharp did order the work, 
d pay. , 
know whose problem it is but it sure got · 
Winnett said. 
mey Tony Sunderman said if there were a 
suit, there is a ''significantly ' '  lower than 50 percent 
chance that a judge would find the city liable, based 
on the fact city workers did work on th� project. 
Commissioner Bruce Scism said no contractor ever 
contacted him about. the bills, but he thought from 
the information he had that the city should pay for it . 
"I have a hard time thinking we can walk away from 
it without paying for it, "  he said. 
Scism said. he couldn't vote for an $8,000 ex­
penditure when there weren't any contractors or 
Kiwanis representatives in the audience. 
Scism said he couldn't see why they all couldn't sit 
down and arrive at a compromise, adding, "I don't 
think anyone should have to pay the whole bill.'' 
In other business,  the council placed on file for 
public inspection a salary for new Executive 
Assistant Christopher Bezruki . '.fhe council ap­
proved, with Lanman dissenting, a $28,900 salary for 
fiscal year 1986 for Bezruki. 
· The council also placed on file. � ordin�ce t<;> 
. restrict parking on Cedar.priyt; to F���ts only. . 
'The council also put· on· ·file � :tJrdinance that 
would ·eliminate the Fire Departttlent's rank of 
Assistant Chief and replace it with ilitee battalion 
chiefs. 
By JIM ALLEN 
City editor 
While the city of Charleston braced for 
a projected budget shortfall by mid-J 986, 
city hall was refurnished this summer with 
almost $4,000 in city funds. ' 
Purchases for various furnishings for 
city hall were being made at the same time 
, the council was paring $ 1 12,000 from 
.every department in the city in August. 
At that time, Charleston Mayor 
Murray Choate had said repeatedly the 
"budget has been cut back to the bare 
bones ,"  and the city needed to "learn to 
.live within its nieans.'' · 
Charleston commissfoners, on" Tuesdaf 
�xpres8ed frustration, saying- that; tt)' their 
knowledge, Clioate was the only c.ouncil 
member who knew of the pi.µ-chases 
(See CITY, page 7) 
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I Doctor questions justification of three Illinois abortion laws 
Killer sentenced to life in prison 
OTT AW A-An Aurora man Tuesday pleaded guilty to 
the kidnap, murder and sexual assault of 7-year-old Melissa 
Ackerman and was sentenced to life in prison without 
parole. 
In a plea-bargain agreement, Brian James Dugan, 29, 
pleaded guilty to one count of murder, one count of 
aggravated kidnapping and two counts of criminal sexual 
assault. 
Circuit Judge James Perona handed down the sentence in 
LaSalle County Circuit Court. He also sentenced Dugan to 
150 years in prison on top of the natural-life sentence. 
Dugan has been held without bond in the county jail on 
charges stemming from the June 2 abduction of Melissa 
from rural Somonauk in southeastern De Kalb County. 
Melissa's body was found :June 17 in a drainage ditch. She 
died of asphyxiation and had been sexually assaulted. Her 
abduction prompted a massive search over 600 square miles 
by the FBI, state, county and local police and volunteers. 
Suspected MIA bones found 
YEN THUONG, Vietnam-U.S .  and Vietnamese 
workers searching for the remains of four American MI As 
Tuesday found human bone fragments, fiberglass, webbing 
and metal in a village garden where the Vietnamese say a B-
52 bomber crashed 13 years ago. 
CHICAGO (AP)-Three Illinois laws spelling 
out the conditions under which doctors can 
perform abortions are " not medically 
necessary" and serve instead to hamper efforts 
to provide convenient, low-cost abortion ser­
vices, a prominent physician and author testified 
Tuesday. 
Testifying in a federal court lawsuit 
, challenging the constitutionality of the laws, Dr . 
Warren Hearn of Boulder, Colo:, said th� 
measures "have little relevancy and almost 
nothing that advances safety. 
"Taken as a whole," he continued, "they tend 
'to impede the provision of abortion services ." 
Hearn, who operates the Boulder Abortion 
Clinic and authored "Abortion Practices," a 
textbook used in the medical schools at Harvard, 
Yale and UCLA, among other universities , 
testified as an expert witness in a lawsuit brought 
by Dr. Richard Ragsdale of Rockford . 
Ragsdale is seeking a preliminary injunction 
freeing him from the laws, which he maintains 
could deprive his patients of their constitutional 
right to an abortion. Ragsdale is being 
represented by attorney Alan Gilbert , with 
supplemental legal help being provided by the 
American Civil Liberties Union. 
The lawsuit challenges provisions 
Illinois Medical Practice Act, the 
Facilities Planning Act and the Amb 
Surgical Treatment Center Act. The s · 
maintains Ragsdale, who claims to ha 
formed about 42,000 abortions in the 
years,  is the only doctor in northwestern 
performing abortion services . 
Tuesday's  testimony centered aroun 
Ambulatory Surgical Treatment Center 
which spells out equipment and faciliti 
must be present for a doctor to perform 
tions . 
Hearn , under questioning by ACLU at 
Colleen Connell, said many of the standar 
"no justification . . .  and could contribute 
serious health problem" by limiting t 
cumstances under which doctors could 
abortions. 
He said that tonsillectomies were "t 
dangerous overall" as first- and second-tri 
-abortions , which he characterized as 
surgical procedures bettet suited in aim 
cases for outpatient care. 
The search began in the garden of a woman who said her 
husband and 12-year-old son were killed when the bomber 
slammed into their house on Dec. 20, 1972. The Vietnamese 
say the B-52 was shot down by missiles. 
· 
Envoy hopeful about hostages· 
First Sgt. Dave Kelly of the Army Central Identification 
Laboratory said workers found a dozen hliman bone 
fragments in clumps of wet chunky earth. He said the 
fragments were large enough to be tested to see if they · 
belonged to any of the 1, 797 Americans listed as missing in . 
action in Vietnam. 
"We found several bone fragments that we know to be · -
human but we can't go any further than th�t without' , 
scientific investigation," said Col. Joe Harvey, head of the 
13-member U.S. military team. 
-
BEIRUT, - Lebanon (AP)-Terry Waite, the 
- archbishop of Canterbury's special envoy, said 
Tuesd�y the time is ripe "for a major move 
forward" in negotiations with kidnappers to free 
their Ameri�an captives. 
- Waite returned here Tuesday from London, 
where he met with U.S. government officials and 
said he is .now "hopeful" that progress can be 
.made. He inet with kidnappers last week. 
·nI have very important things to say to them," 
he. said Tuesday. "I am not prepared to say 
Treasurer wants party backing 
· SPRINGFIELD-State Treasurer James Donnewald, 
opening his re-election campaign Tuesday,- said t,ie's·con�. 
fident.of Democratic Party backing despite a movement to 
oust him from the party's endorsed slate. 
.. publicly what I need to say to them in private. I 
believe that last time was a good step forward . I 
think now it's possible to take another step 
·forward." 
"There are some trying to talk me into a political demi�e; 
but I will not roll over," the 60-ye�-old Donnewald said at 
a news conference. 
. ' 
Published reports have.said former Sen. Adlai Stevenson, 
the likely Democratic candidate for governor, and Cook 
County· Democratic Chairman .Edward Vrdolyak are 
looking for a candidate to replace the low-key Donnewald. -
The reports prompted an angry Democratic Sen. Alan 
Dixon to declare Monday that he is withholding his support 
of Stevenson until Donnewald, a longtime Dixon ally, is 
assured of party backing. 
The Daily 
Eastern News 
W�ite, who is a veteran hostage negotiator,  
said: ''I hope those who have responsibility (for 
the· hostages) will see what an opportune time 
this is now for a major move forward-not just 
for limited causes, but for greater causes." He 
did not elaborate. 
He would not say whether he was carrying a 
message to the kidnappers, believed to be Shiite 
Moslem fundamentalists· of the organization 
· Islamic Jihad, or Islamic Holy War. · 
Asked whether his London talks covered the 
kidnappers' demand for the release of 17 of their 
comrades convicted in Kuwaite for bombing the 
U . S. and French embassies in 1983, he 
" What was said to me will be a matter for 
discussion." · 
While Waite was in London, U.S. 
bassador Reginald Bartholomew tlr.w 
Beirut to Geneva to confer with Secre 
Stat!! George P. Shulti. 
The hostages who wrote to the Archbi� 
Canterbury Robert Runcie are Terry An 
chief Middle East correspondent o 
Associated Press; the Rev. Lawrence Je 
Roman Catholic priest; David Jacobsen, 
of the American University Hospital in 
and Thomas Sutherland, the university's 
agriculture. 
The kidnappers have made no menti 
months of another American, librarian 
Kilburn, who has been missing since Dec . 3 
Again,  he appealed to journalists to lea 
alone while he conducts his negotiations. 
''I do not want any more lives to be 
captors or captives ," he said . "I value h 
life and wrong moves could endanger life.'' 
Waite also noted a purported statement 
Islamic Holy War on Monday that one o 
French hostages it holds, apparently apart 
the Americans, was in "terrible physic 
dition that might endanger his life." 
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Wednesday, November 20, t 985 
ives a:nnounces relocations for· art studios 
Center. , building. 
tern President Stanley Rives told the Council 
Rives said. the locations are not feasible because 
they are within 30 feet of another university struc-
· In other business; Edgar Schick, vice president of 
·academic affairs, told the CUPB of the Illinois Board 
of Higher Educations' priorities for funds and University Planning and Budget Tuesday about 
five possible locations for the $300,000 art 
'os. 
ture. 
· 
Because of that, Rives said they must meet 
requirements that would make the project 
economically unfeasible to put in those areas. 
·development of new programs. 
The priorities are: improving the quality of 
education in schools , improving opportunities for 
minorities and increasing the number of minorities. 
e locations will replace the two houses currently 
g used on Ninth and Johnson Avenues . 
e art department favored three of the locations. 
e first location being the intramural softball 
across the street from Thomas Hall (north of 
Verna Armstrong, vice president of administration 
and finance, said she believed the Ninth St. field 
location would not be a problem and the current 
location could be used for parking; 
" We're lucky,." Schick said. \•our priorities are 
the same as the IBHE's .  If their priority was to 
improve the quality of an engineering program, 
where would we.be?" parking lot).  The second location would simply 
building on the current location. 
"We've been in the habit of keeping our buildings 
so close together," she said . "We have to make the 
distinction between green and asphalt . "  
I n  addition, Schick said, "There's good news and 
bad news . The good news is that the IBHE thinks we 
have a top quality undergraduate institution. The 
bad news is therefore they. think we don't need any 
money." 
nally, the third location is north of the Ninth St .  
'dence Hall (east of the parking lot.) 
'ves said the other two possible locations would 
be feasible . They are located immediatly south of 
Fine Arts Center and east" of the Tarble Arts 
Rives said the CUPB prefers using either the Ninth 
St. field iocation or the current location that would 
be rebuilt. He added that the board is now consulting 
with an architect on the construction of the studio 
Coffey, Weaver to discuss 
the politics of education 
By CHRYST AL PHILPOTT 
Staff writer 
How state politics affect Eastern will 
be the topic of discussion with State 
Senator Max Coffey, R-Charleston, 
and State Rep. Mike Weaver, R­
Charleston,  at 6 p . m .  Wednesday at 
Taylor Hall . 
The two legislators will talk on 
Governor James R. Thompson's 
"Build Illinois" plan and the special 
bill for Eastern's new business 
building, Weaver said Tuesday. 
Weaver said he also plans to discuss 
an "investigation" into the ef­
fectiveness of Eastern's governing 
body, the Board of Governors . 
BOG executive director. 
Under the chancellor system, 
however, the presidents are expected to 
use Layzell as . their liaison to the 
general assembly. 
"At present,"· Weaver said , "We 
have a system like no one else's with 
the BOG. I'm not so sure that it is so 
good. 
"The BOG system has been at the 
bottom of the pile for so long," 
Weaver said, "and Eastern and 
Western have been shoved to the 
bottom all this time. A different 
organization of the system might be 
better.'' 
The investigation committee , which 
plans to meet during the first week in 
December in Springfield, currenfly has 
no options in mind for the present 
system, Weaver said . · 
ureka, success! · 
Weaver said he will briefly sum­
marize the up-coming investigation 
with which he said he is involved . The 
investigation will concern a possible 
rearrangment of the higher education 
system,  he said. 
Earlier this fall, the BOG named 
Thomas Layzell Chancellor of the 
syst.em with the hopes that the cen­
tralized post would make com­
munications with state legislators more 
effective. Layzell · was formerly the 
The committee, he said, would like 
to get the project under way as soon as 
possible to be able to introduce any 
necessary legislation by early spring. Steve Jagosh and Glenn Vivano work wth the Rhino Educational robots in 
e Applied Science Building Tuesday afternoon. These robots will be used 
deomonstrations Thursday night as part of the Applied Science open 
"Something needs to be done," he 
said . "So why wait?" 
Coffey was unavailable for comment 
Tuesday. 
use. 
IU still struggling with its own asbestos headaches 
AMY ZURAWSKI 
editor 
tern is not the only 
d of Governors school 
ntly making plans for 
os removal . 
Chown, Western Illinois 
ersity's vice president for 
ess affairs, said his 
l, loca:tecJ, in Macomb, is 
planning to refinance 
ue bonds and create an 
tional program. 
Arm.strong, Eastem's 
president for ad­
tration and finance, said 
m officials are also 
· g to refinance revenue 
s and compose an 
tion team to start an 
tional program. 
g Westem's survey, 
Conibear and 
Associates , Ltd . ,  Chicago, the 
same firm that conducted 
Eastern's survey, reviewed 29 
academic and administrative 
buildings and 19 bond reveuue 
buildings of which 11 are 
residence halls . 
Chown said asbestos was 
was most commonly found in 
large ceilings where the 
material had been sprayed on 
as a fire retardant. Asbestos 
was also located in sound 
barrier materials and in 
mechanical insulations in pipe 
�lblow joints and duct work. 
Although Chown said no 
indication of asbestos was 
found in air samples, CCA 
identified several areas as 
priority ones ·in which 
materials were damaged or 
deteriorated and removal or · 
encapsulation was recom­
mended. 
However, he said, "The 
firm identified some portions 
of university facilities as 
priority ones, this does not 
imply an immediate health 
hazard. 
"The presence of asbestos 
in the air is not at a level in 
university buildings which 
would require us to close up 
facilities,'' Chown said. 
Western . was given BOG 
approval during the Oct. 24 
meeting to refinance $3 
million in revenue bonds for 
the removal of asbestos. At 
the same time, Eastern was 
given permission to refinance 
$2.5 million in revenue bonds 
to tackle the same problem. 
Chown said Western's 
removal plan is predicted to 
cost $8 million over a 10-year 
period .  .Eastern officials 
predict their abatement plan 
will cost about $5 million over 
a five-year period. 
By the end of November, 
Chown said Western plans to 
have its bond refinancing 
schedule completed and start 
an educational program 
similar to the one being 
planned at Eastern. 
"Safety education will be an 
essential part of the asbestos 
program ," Chown said. 
"Building occupants and 
workers will need to be careful 
about disturbing materials 
which may contain asbestos, 
particularly soft ceiling 
plasters and magnesium type 
COUPON -----
pipe insulation.'' 
No further information on 
Western's bond refinancing is 
available. But Ron Gierhan, 
Western's vice president for 
student affairs, said the school 
may be able to use "the 
refunding of revenue bonds" 
to help fund the project, thus 
avoiding the need to raise 
room and board fees. 
Armstrong also said Eastern 
will not be forced to ra�:;e 
room and board or tuition 
rates because of the planned 
revenue bond refinancing. 
Currently, Armstrong said 
Eastern officials are making 
plans to refinance about $ 1.5 
million in bonds by the end of 
December, but no further 
information is available. 
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·opinion 
:Editorials. represent 
the majority opinion 
of the editorial board 
Your turn 
Not striving to be 
intellectual journal 
Editor: 
This letter is in response to an 
earlier letter written by Robert C.  
Snyder. 
Mr. Snyder, as a citizen of one 
of those "little nowhere, towns in 
the middle of Illinois," I must ask, 
sir, why are you working at a 
university located in a "nowhere 
town?". 
Obviously, with your vast 
intellect you have come to 
t think The Dally Eastern News 
Is a great newspaper, and 
hopefully, Its goal is not to 
become a pseudo-intellectual 
journal for the gratification of 
faculty and student egos. The 
News is precisely what it claims 
to be: a newspaper. Possibly, a 
separate publication could be 
started for just the purpose you 
stated in your letter, thereby 
releasing the News from such 
lofty aspirations as yours. 
faculty. 
Amy M. Sparks 
Swimming Team 
enjoys having fans 
Editor : 
The Dally Eastern News 
November 20, 1985 
� dispense wisdom and knowledge 
to the benighted souls in the 
middle of the great wasteland 
known as Illinois. 
In a majority-ruled society such 
as ours, if the majority at Eastern 
wants to listen to rock and roll, 
then we listen to rock and roll. 
One day, I hope, we will find 
Bruce Springsteen and Mozart 
on the same jukebox. Until then, 
Mr. Snyder, buy a Walkman and 
stop reading the university 
newspaper. Eastern needs 
encouragement, not con­
demnation, especially from its 
Eastem's Swimming Team 
would like to thank all specta 
who came to last Wednesday' 
meet against Illinois State 
University . We truly appreciat 
the support we received and 
hope to see the stands filled 
again at our next home meet. 
We invite all students and 
faculty to the co-ed swimming 
meet against Ball State at 4 p. 
Dec. · 1 3 at Lantz pool. Come 
cheer us on! 
I have no objection to giving 
Union listeners a variety of music 
Lack of balance 
' to enjoy, but I can't help but 
wonder how the majority of 
students would feel about 
llstening to an afternoon of Bach. 
hindered 'purpose' 
of Star Wars forum 
Sponsors of the Strategic Defense 
Initiative "forum" did not fully meet an im­
plied responsibility. 
More than 1 00 students, faculty and 
community · members gathered in the 
Coleman Auditorium last w eek to listen to a 
disc u s si o n  o n  Editorial President Reagan's 
controversial defense 
plan. 
The implication of presenting a forum is 
that both sides of an issue receive some 
attention from the panelists, even before the 
discussion is opened up to the audience. 
But unfortunately, that did not happen last 
S'VPtlltPowtR-S /tlf £.-r­
PR1 ll ArL To1>�· •• 
Connie Wieck 
Swim team member 
,t::>o,Jr .,.... " 
SE£,, YOCI ,,,  
S'ne� """� 
�� 
"Pc.Ac:.f) 
• 
week. , 
Instead, the audience was bombarded 
with uniformly .slanted anti-SDI "information" 
from the panelists. 
Season full of commercials on its way. 
Prior to the forum, Economics instructor 
Scott Smith, who participated in the 
discussion, said the purpose of the forum 
was to increase public awareness and 
present sufficient dialogue about Reagan's 
plan,' which has also been dubbed "Star 
Wars." Smith also said, "Our main purpose 
is to educate the public." 
But how can the public be "educated" if 
. they're only exposed to one side of an 
issue? It appears that· last week's forum, 
instead of being purely informational, was 
an exercise in pef'$Uasion. 
Although one student indicated that the 
forum was beneficial because before she 
didn't understand the issues enough to 
m�e-an informed decision, we believe the 
imbalance from the forum's panelists waS a 
disservice to the majority who attended. 
Because the Political Science depart­
ment, which was one of the forum's 
sponsors, is supposed to be non-partisan in· 
its teachings, it should 'have taken the 
responsibility . to see that both sides of the 
issue were presented. 
Earlier this semester when the Student 
Senate sponsored a forum on the divest­
ment issue, it came under fire from a few 
students because balance was missing . 
And it is not a question of supporting or 
Qpposing an issue. The public has a right to 
oe bombarded with all of the arguments, 
and from that information make up its mind. 
Prepare yourselves, folks. 
Now that Christmastime is almost upon us, we will 
soon be bombarded with commercials designed to 
empty consumers' pocketbooks and presumably put 
smiles on the faces of little kiddies when they unwrap 
their Christmas gifts. 
I'm not a modern-day Scrooge, but in today's 
society, Christmas just doesn't mean what it used to. 
It's not that I'm a particularly religious person, 
because I 'm not. But I believe that Christmas is a time 
for families to get together-not to marvel over 
Ronco's latest kitchen gadget . 
· 
· 
There are those who open stores around 
Thanksgiving and close them by New Year's Day, 
just to sell little Christmas decorations and gifts. 
There are those who dress up as Santa Claus and 
collect donations for non-existent groups, taking 
advantage of people's generosity at Christmastime. 
There are corporations which seU the s&me 
· products every day of the year, but when Christmas 
roHs around, these companies suddenly revamp their 
advertising (and raise their prices) so their products 
are an that more attractive to prospective customers 
and desperate Christmas shoppers. 
It's because of these groups of people that 
Christmas is no longer a holiday-it's a business. 
There are few exceptions to the Christmas en-
trepreneurs. · 
· Pharmaceutical companies, for instance, rarely 
have Christmas specials. Unless, of course, they run 
a special on Valium for those sometimes stressful 
family gatherings. 
Tobacco companies also shy away from Christmas 
specials. This is probably because they have regular, 
year-round customers who don't see a need for 
using smokeless tobacco as stocking�stuffers for 
small children.  
But children are the real selling point for most 
Christmas advertising. 
Remember how you used to tell your parents you'd 
Notebook: 
do something drastic if you didn't get a certain gift 
Christmas? Well, the parents who own com 
picked right up on this obvious selling point. 
What kind of parent would wllllngly risk 
child commit mass murders because he didn 't 
that special Christmas gift? Very few, I assure you. 
And that's how the companies make so 
money-by feeding on the fears of nu 
neurotic parents· who wish to avoid lawsuits 
possible incarceration of their children for 
which · could  have been prevented by one 
cabbage Patch doll . · 
But as little kiddies grow older and become 
students, campus organizations also take 
of the spirit of giving-for a price. 
Campus groups all over. the country raise 
through selling exam snacks and Christmas g 
Some groups go out caroling to raise money 
their groups. I've yet to see these people sing 
money during other times of the year. 
But, in all fairness, there are groyps who 
special Christmas gatherings for underprivileged 
of the coHege's community. These gatherings· 
the local kids an opportunity to share in the true 
of Christmas which they might not be able to do 
home, for whatever reason. 
Although I'm basically a cynic, I, too, enjoy 
wrapping gifts and watching Frosty the Snowman 
the millionth time. 
I just don't like the commercials. 
-Julie Zook Is government editor and a r 
columnist for The Dally EfJStern News 
Eastera News Wednesday , November 2 0 ,  I <Jts !> 
m i les and d i plomacy f i ll Geneva 
mmit tone 
scribed as 
nthusiastic ' 
NEVA (AP)-For almost an hour, they sat in 
of a fire, talking .with only translators present 
lakeside tete-a-tete . At one point , strolling 
e the 1 8th century chateau where they met in 
it, President Reagan even advised Mikhail 
chev on how to stonewall the press . 
Day 1 ,  it was all smiles , at least for the 
s .  
ficials on . both sides said the atmosphere was 
," and used words like "upbeat" and "en­
stic" to describe the tone. Larry Speakes, the 
e House spokesman, indicated this was reflected 
decision to spend more time than planned in 
e talks .  
an  and Gorbachev were to  start their summit 
a 1 5-minute man-to-man morning talk . It went 
nd on, and on , finally breaking up more than an 
later to give way to formal negotiations . 
the afternoon ,  a second plenary �.:ssion was cut 
when Reagan invited Gorbachev out for a walk 
lake. Entering a lakeside poolhouse, they 
ed in a 50-minute fireside chat before breaking 
r the day. 
is is an unexpected de,·e lopment that the two · 
nding more . time tog.· t her. one on one, than 
ally thought , "  Spea \c: ., "a i rl  
e president feels personal l y  that this  is the way 
Id like to do it . • 
gan took it upon h imself to advise Gorbachev 
to respond to �cporters seeking to question 
. "We don ' t  have to stop , "  Reagan told him as 
eted t he Soviet leader outside the chateau for 
rt of their afternoon session . 
en Gorbachev seemed to hesitate, Reagan 
him inside, again advising him they didn't  have 
though the agenda included such divisive issues 
lear arms build-ups that each side considers 
tening, human rights abuses and Soviet in-
tion in Afghanistan ,  they appeared to get on 
me-at least for cameras.  
an, leader of the world's most powerful 
racy, was heard to ask Gorbachev, leader of 
orld's most powerful communist nation, " Did 
ve a nice lunch?" 
also had much to say to each other, as a 
te chat that was scheduled to last 1 5  minutes 
the formal start of their summit actually 
64 minutes. 
an told reporters afterward that the talks 
very businesslike. ' '  He said they had discussed 
enda for the remainder of their talks .  Gor­
agreed, saying through a translator, "That is 
ect answer. ' '  
Jesse Jackson meets Soviet leader 
in Geneva to discuss human- rights 
GENEVA (AP)-The Rev. Jesse Jackson, step.. 
ping briefly into the summit spotlight ,  said Tuesday 
he raised tough human rights questions in a meeting 
with Mikhail Gorbachev and the Soviet leader "did 
not flinch . "  
The civil rights leader also defended his trip to 
Geneva against criticism that he went there seeking 
publicity, saying "there was no hostility in our 
mission.  They know we have a right to be here, as 
well as a moral imperative. "  
Jackson met with Gorbaachev for about 45 
minutes during a break in summit talks between 
Gorbachev and President Reagan, and said he came 
away impressed. 
"When I raised the question about the Soviet 
Jewry issue and human rights , the issue about South 
Africa, he did not flinch . He responded in kind . 
There was a kind of openness there that was im­
pressive, " he said on the NBC "Today" show. 
Jackson said ·he asked about human rights abuses 
in the Soviet Union, specifically against Jews. -
"His basic position was that , A, there are more 
problems and that Jews are talented citizens and 
good citizens. We objected to that particular position 
and he responded again by saying we would be 
allowed to coni.e there. Our reading was that it is 
significant that when there was detente the gates went 
up and more than 50,000 Jews were able to leave 
there . The tensions increased (and), of course, the 
gate closed .down again . "  
On South Africa's apartheid policies, Jackson said 
Gorbachev did not respond directly to his question. 
"And I think the nuance therds that they have no 
diplomatic ties with South Africa," he said . 
Superpower wives meet over tea 
GENEVA (AP)-Nancy Reagan and Raisa 
Gorbachev lingered over a pot of California herbal 
tea qn Tuesday, swapped invitations to visit each 
other's  homelands and voiced hopes their husbands 
will discover "a better understanding" in their 
summmit talks . 
Mrs. Gorbachev was 1 5  minutes late arriving for 
her first meeting with Mrs. Reagan. But like their 
husbands, the two first ladies apparently had a lot to 
talk about , extending the scheduled 45-minute 
meeting session by half art hour. 
In fact, Mrs . Gorbachev stayed so late that 
President Reagan returned from his own summit 
with Mikhail Gorbachev before she left , forcing the 
president' s  motorcade to be diverted to the man­
sion's rear entrance. 
The meeting was the first between superpower 
wives since June 1 974 when Pat Nixon went to tea 
with Viktoria Petrovna Brezhnev at the Kremlin. 
"We talked about our husbands and the (summit) 
meeting and what we both hope would come out of 
the meeting . . . which is a better understanding, "  
Mrs. Reagan told reporters after the get-together at 
Maison de Saussure. 
ohol lecture 
wing Up Wit.h an  Alcoholic,"  
ormative discussion, will be held 
y at noon in the Union 
n Greenup room. 
WEDNESDAY 
LADIES 
NIGHT 
"STREETWALKIN" 7:30p. 
' ' BACK TO THE FUTU RE ' '  . 7:30 ONLY . PG 
'th Brown, intake assessment 
ator for the Hour House in 
ton, will deliver the lecture. 
is a certified alcohol coun­
with a master's  degree in 
ology and has worked at the 
House for seven years. 
said she plans to discuss the 
naJ reactions and scars stem­
from growing up with an 
· parent. 
ough many people go through 
· out needing help, Brown said 
in this situation could benefit 
ing about the problem. 
lecture is free and open to- the 
Fuzzy Navels 
75¢ 
8 p . m . -midnight 
"DEATH WISH 3" R 
5:05 . 7:05 
' 'THAT WAS THEN R 
THIS IS NOW" 
5:00 . 7:� 5 
TRANSYLVANIA 6-5000 
5:1 0 . 7:1 0 
tiaft�urm, PG •A ""D'Aity ' 
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Produced by University Board Public Rela tions Committee, Coordinator Mary Beth Marek Ill�=-:� .. �· 
· Win UB Passes in Contest 
Are you creative? Witty? The U niversity Board is in need of a 
new slogan for its information hotl ine . The hotl ine is a recor­
djng telling of weekly U B-spon�ored events which can be 
reached by dialing 5959.  
Heavenly Bodies i s  a hot dance film about an aerobic class. 
that brings a young mother and a semi-pro quarterback 
together · in a funny 1ove story, All seems doomed when a 
corporation tries to take over the lease to their health club.  To 
solve this problem an exercise competition to determine who 
gets a lease is organized . Find out who the winner is Friday, 
November 22 at 6 : 30 or 9 :00 p . m .  in the University Ballroom 
for $ 1 .00.  
The slogans submitted wi l l  be judged by the U B  Public 
Relations Committee. The winner wil l  be announced in the 
Wednesday, Dec. 4 Entertain.er and wil l  receive two free 
passes to all UB spring semester events (excluding concerts) . 
If interested , submit your slogan along with your name and 
phone number by Monday, Nov. 25 to. the Un ion Student 
Activities office (second floor, U nion) or call 58 1 - 5 1 1 7 . 
Name --�����������---�����
. Phone��������---�������� 
Slogan 
-Kathy Bruner 
, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I 
The Union Walkway will feature the "Paper 
Chase" and "Jailhouse Rock. " 
The 
·
" Paper C hase" is a powerful drama 
series starring Timothy Bottoms and Lindsay 
Wagner in an engrossing and realistic por-
- trayal of academic l ife . Bottoms stars as a first­
year law student who strives to maintain his 
grades while romancing Wagner. lhe conflict 
arises when Bottoms finds out that his law 
professer is Wagner's father. 
- " Jal lhouse Rock" stars Elvis Presley who 
portrays a convict who learns to play the guitar 
and sing while in prison . He later becomes a 
successful star. "Jailhouse Rock" features 
the title song and "Treat Me N ice" which 
captures the phenomenal energy and 
presence of the "King of Rock and Roll" at the 
peak of nis career. These videos begin at 
9 : 00 a.m.  
-Jan Holobowski 
On Wednesday,  Nov. 20 at 7 : 00 p . m . ,  
' ' The Boys From Brazi l ' ' will be shown free 
of charge .  Based on I ra Levin's best seller, 
"The Boys From Brazil" is a chil l ing and 
provocative suspense tale. Starring in this 
fiendishly clever plot is Gregory Peck and 
Laurence Oliver who attempt to clone 
duplicates of H itler. Frighteningly realistic, 
"The Boys From Brazil" is a thinking man's 
thril ler. 
-Jan Holowbowski 
'DON 'T BE A HUMBUG - SEE ' ' A CHRISTMAS CAROL ' ' 
. CharieS Di�kens' a ��A 
chnstmas �,, 
caro · 
A HOLIDAY MUSICAL TREAT FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY 
Adapted for the sta11e by C�rl6 Jones 
Your favorite Christmas story now comes to life. Come and see 
Charles Dickens' "A. Christmas Carol" presented by the 
Nebraska Theatre Caravan . ·  • 
"A Christmas carol" has . been described as ·a living Christmas 
card. The spirited company of over 35 talented and professional 
actors, singers and dancers combined with lavish costumes, 
scenery, and a classic story make for a Christmas feast for both 
. eyes and ears. . . , 
' 'A Christmas Carol" will be presented on Sunday, Dec. 8, at 8 
p . m .  In McAfee Gym. Admission Is $ 1  for students and $5 for non­
students. Tickets can be purchased in the Union Box Office. 
It's a holiday treat everyone will, enjoy! � 
· �hris Jacobs 
FOR UB 
ENTERTAINMENT 
INFORMATION 
CALL S 
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arrived. 
'oner Wayne Lanman said, 
slipped by me and the way 
t about it was someone said 
mayor's g_g�I_l.1 !!i_&_� class._ '  
·oner Bruce Scism said he 
the furniture purchase was 
," because all the city 
ts have faced budget cuts 
city projected in July a 
dget shortfall by mid-1 986. 
work hard to make savings, 
u tum around and a little is 
. and a little is spent there, "  
and Zoning Officer Robert 
Sharp, who ordered the 
, said he was directed by 
'nistrator Mike Steele to 
the various items.  Steele, in 
he was told by Choate to 
e. 
did not return repeated 
Tuesday and was available 
ent only briefly after the 
ting. 
asked about the furniture 
ing made without council 
e, Choate said, "That may be 
said his office only had old 
and that Steele's had all the 
hings . 
le said the "old" fUrniture 
lly his , but the mayor took 
and the furniture with it . It 
hoate 's idea, Steele said , to 
identical furniture for 
w office across the hall . 
matter of practicality. we left 
(older) stu ff sit , "  Steele said , 
the new stuff in here (his new 
office). "  
Meanwhile, the furniture that 
former Mayor Clancy Pfeiff er used has 
been redistributed throughout city hall . 
Paid bills on file at city hall show 
that $3 ,985 .80 from the city's "con­
tingency fund" were used to pay for 
several item s ,  i nclu ding four 
reupholstered chairs , a 42-inch 
diameter carved and painted wooden 
city seal , a new desk and credenza and 
a high-back leather chair. 
Invoices for the items are marked 
paid between June 5 and Sept . 25 , at 
the time the City Council was informed 
of a deficit projection and a possible 
need for tax hikes. 
Lanman and Scism said they were 
informed of the budget dilemma .about 
the time the furniture bills came near 
July 1 ,  when payment of the bills was 
approved by unanimous council votes . _ 
Both commissioners said the entire 
council voted to approve the payments 
because the furniture had already been 
delivered to the city . 
Several cuts into the budget 
eliminated $ 1 12 ,000 in city services, 
including mosquito abatement and 
funding for animal shelter services . 
After the deficit projection was 
made, Steele announced he would 
resign , following pressure from within 
the council over his $40,000 salary. 
Other key administrators have also 
resigrt'ed, including Fire Chief Les 
Hickenbottom and City Engineer E . O .  
" Buddy" Reed . 
City forums on the deficit brought 
on heated debate when the council 
p r o p o s e d - b u t  l a t e r  
defeated-measures to tax telephone, 
BUST MS � 
Help support SAMS� 
(Students Against Multiple Sclerosis) 
MS is a d isease that 
can affect YOU ! ! 
Sign-ups for the 
Rock-A- Like contest 
on- 1 8th-Fri- 2 2 nd ( U n ion) 
I I  proceeds go towards MS 
n 't Miss Out Get In volved!! 
J4()-J4()() 
. 1 600 Lincoln Ave. 
water, gas and electric bills . 
But like the recent controversy over 
the Kiwanis Park bandshell , two city 
commissioners are now saying they 
didn't know about expenses involved 
until after the fact. 
Scism said he and Commissioner 
Richard Corbin are now considering 
creation of a proposal which would 
make the entire council privy to any 
major purchases planned, before the 
purchasing orders are made. 
Prior to the council's meeting, 
Corbin could not be reached to con­
firm that he had considered the 
proposal . -
Scism, however, said he and Corbin 
looked into the purchase policy after 
the commissioners found there was city 
involvement in the construction of a 
bandshell in Kiwanis Park only ·after 
work had begun. . 
Scism said the idea to rewrite the 
city's purchase policies was spurred by 
both the bandshell development and 
the furniture purchases . 
While Kiwanis Club members said 
they only committed to Choate $5,000 
toward the bandshell , the mayor said 
he never intended for the city to pay 
excess expenses, now outstanding at 
$8,000. 
When finances were discussed 
between a Kiwanis Clµb member, 
Choate, Steele and Reed, a rough 
estimate had already revealed that the 
bandshell would ·cost at least $9,000 
before the city entered the project . 
- Purchases made from the con­
tingency fund since Choate's election 
include: 
•$275 for a 42-inch diameter carved 
and painted wooden city seal in 
Choate's  office. 
· 
•$749. 95 for a desk in Steele' s  of­
fice. 
•$624.95 for a credenza in Steele ' s  
office. 
•$620.40 for a leather high-back 
chair in Choate' s  office . .  
•$887 .50 for five swivel arm chairs 
in the council chambers . 
•$209 for two flags in the council 
chambers . 
•$6 1 9  for reupholstering four chairs 
throughout city hall . 
TA n 
THE N 
ROYAL 
BANANA 
SPLI \, f * * i  �  
Dairy Queen takes the Banana Split to .new heights. 
I ntroducing the new Royal Banana Split. A ·,r ich , colorful and 
refreshingly cool Banana Split . . . now made wtth Queen's 
Choice hard ice cream. Smooth creamy 
ice cream with luscious chocolate, 
ju icy strawberry and tangy pineapple 
toppings, with whipped topping and a 
cherry, it 's hard to resist .  
Try one today at a participating Dairy 
Queen store i n  you r  neighborhood. 
Dairll 
Queen 
WE TllAT YOU .. HT.� © AM o.a. Corp.t 1984 
Toke Division St. North to St. Street. 
Hours 10:,30 to 10 :30 mL 
' 
1 
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Student teacher · 'stuck'  
Cumberland impasse halts sen ior's work 
By JIM ALLEN 
City editor 
Eastern's elementary and junior high 
education department is taking a wait 
�and see approach to a teachers strike 
which is clamping shut the school 
doors in Cumberland County. 
Meanwhile, the Cumberland School 
District superinteQdent said the board 
was hoping to . resume negotiations 
with the teachers and a federal 
negotiator Tuesday. 
Late Tuesday, an unidentified board 
membe� said the two groups were still 
meeting. 
Eastern currently has one student 
teacher working in the - Cumberland 
School District, according to ·Francis 
Summers, Eastern's student teacher 
program coordinator.  
"It 's  not ·nearly the problem 
number-wise that we had with the 
Charleston strike , "  Summers said , 
adding that the lone Eastern student 
teacher needs only two more weeks to 
complete her requirements in nearby 
Greenup. 
The student teacher, senior Corrinne 
Boruff, said, "I 'm going to wait it out 
another week or two weeks . ' '  
Boruff said she could work through 
finals week if she relocates to another 
district . She also said the strike will not 
interfere with her graduation plans. 
The teachers and the Cumberland 
school board have been at a stalemate, 
only trading proposals , but with school 
board officials looking to re-open the 
schools with substitute teachers . 
The strike, going into its third week, 
has kept more than 1 ,  100 students at 
home and has put 64 of 7 1  teachers in 
the district on the picket line since Nov. -
4. 
Teachers last asked for a 2 1  percent 
increase the first year of a three-year 
pact, with 2 percent hikes in the 
following two years . The board offered 
only S percent hikes for each year of 
the contract. 
Smokeout : Kick the habit 
By RON WESEL 
Staff writer 
The American Cancer Society' s  
ninth annual "Great American 
Smokeout" Thursday will give many _ 
people a reason to stop smoking . 
. Angie Ward, assistant executive 
director for area five of the American 
Cancer Society, said an estimated 5 .4 
million pec-ple participate in the event 
each year by trying to give up cigarettes 
for one day . 
Ward said she- hopes people use 
Thursday as only the start to giving up 
smoking forever. 
"It 's  just a start , " she said. "But at 
least it's a beginning to making a 
lifetime personal improvement. ' '  
Locally , Eastern students who make 
an effort to "kick the habit" will be 
presented with free apples from Eta 
Sigma Gamma, the honorary health 
fraternity. · 
Mike Schulewitz, Eta Sigma Gamma 
president, said the group is presenting 
free apples to student smokers who try 
to quit for the day. 
He said the organization will have a 
table in the Union _ Walkway where 
students will be able to trade three 
cigarettes for one apple. 
"I t  (the smokeout) is an attempt to 
get people to quit smoking for a 24-
hour period, " Schulewitz said. " It is 
also trying to motivate people to quit 
smoking forever. "  
Students should participate in the 
program, Schulewiz said, because 
"quitting smoking is the best safeguard 
students have in maintaining good 
health . "  
Kathleen Doyle, Eta Sigma Gamma 
faculty adviser, said the group has been 
sponsoring the apple giveaway since 
1 98 1  in coordination with the 
American Cancer Society' s  "Great 
American Smokeout . "  
--------��-------���--��--�--
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G RAD ES ? 
ALL START - W.ITH 
A GOOD ATTITUD·E,_ : ' _ . -
A GOOD . DIE . 
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ENROLL IN· AMERl(a 
LARGEST MANAGEM 
I nlNING PROG 
Becoming an 
today's Army-wh' 
includes the Army 
and Army National 
Guard - requires 
right kind of mana 
and leadership rrai 
What's the best 
get it? By enrolting · 
America's largest 
ment training p� 
Army ROTC 
In the Army R 
4-year program. yo 
acquire diSLipline 
and spirit, and the 
to perform under p 
We call it learning \\ 
it takes to lead . 
It'll pay tiff. too. 
during your last two 
college . \\'hen you'll 
recci,·ing ur to S 1 .lX 
And . most of a 
graduation day. whc 
Hairbend_etS .is ji· _.� . .  · ring Cathy Jacobs 
of Delta Zeta _andMike May of Sigma Chi 
modeling two greiit styles for November. 
Hairbender� stre5ses _easy to care for s_tyle� 
for the busy student. Open Sunday 1 2-5. 
, --------------�------------ ---., l /. p - . c t ii - r2 rice u Expires 1 1/15  fReg . $? .OO ,  Now 4 . 50 �t�· First Time Clients 0 
West Park Plaza 
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Bylaw change presented 
to tudent fac d lty boards 
By A.L. LANDERS "We'll do it this time (hold the 
Staff writer special election) ;. however, if we leave 
A bylaw change will be presented to this wide open , a Jot of the other 
the Student Senate Wednesday which studentfaculty boards will be coming in 
would require student/acuity boards to one week before elections, or handing 
request student fee increases five weeks us the resolution after the election , a rid 
before a student government election . expect ing a special election , ' '  Marke� 
Senate Speaker Larry Markey, who said . 
authored the proposal, said it was - Markey said special  elect ions ' \ :os! 
inspired by, the Health Service Board us time and money, and are prc ! ty 
requesting a student fee increase inconsiderate, because we have o t h e r  
request one week before the fall  things to do . "  
election. 
· 
The bylaw change states t hat i f  a 
Because of the lateness of the student fee increase resolution is no i  
request , it was impossible to have the turned in five weeks before an election , 
request printed on the fall election it  will be placed on the next semestcr '_s 
ballots , Markey said . election baJlot , Markey said . 
The senate will meet at 7 p . m .  The proposal must be tabled for one 
Wednesday in the Union addition week before the senate votes on i t .  
Arcola-Tuscola room to discuss the  In other business ,  the senate wil l  
bylaw proposal . receive final reports from all com-
As a result of the Health Service mit tees . 
C cadet Steve Wiegers negotiates a rope bridge this weekend on a 
annual f ield ' •::tining exercise for ROTC . The excursion took place at a 
ut camp at le' d"'la. 
Board request ,  the senate has Markey said the reports will state 
scheduled a special e.Jection fo r Jan . what each committee has accomplished 
29, 1 986, so the increase can be in the last semester,  and what is 
brougJ i :  before the studen t body for a planned for next semester. 
\ O i l'  
i nfa l l,  _______________ from page 1 
is is record-breaker-we've 
d this much . In 1 958 we had 
Price said , noting that records 
n kept in Charleston sinc
.
e 
've had out of the month of 
ber only six days without rain.  
other day has had significant 
s of rain.  We've only had one 
hout rain in the last week . "  
predicted that b y  the end o f  the 
the area should receive two or 
ore inches of rain.  
excessive rainfall has caused 
for the city of Charleston .  
s been a really hectic month , "  
ry Brinkmeyer, superintendent 
'ty's waste water plant. 
waterflow to the plant has 
,r) aft�� 
· 1�=r�� (l : \. TONIGHT 
ADIES ­
.NIGHT 
pm to close ! 
Nighthawk Diner 
pen late after bars ! 
LAW CLUB 
Presents . • •  
diana University-
Indianapolis 
Law School 
to speak today 
at 4:00 p.m�  in 
leman Hall Rm. 205 
· • 1 ·c<'n probably triple the normal 
number all month , "  he said . 
"Our lagoons are barely at the point 
of overflowing into each other, which 
they've never done before, " Brin k ­
meyer said . 
Lagoon overflow, he explained , 
causes some untreated water · to flow 
into the cleaned, chlorinated water, 
contaminating it. That water is not re­
cleaned . 
" I t  doesn ' t  get cleaned. It isn 't  really 
a problem, "  Brinkmeyer said . · 
Brinkmeyer said there are two 
pumps " pumping up to our plant 1 1  to 
12 million gallons a day . ' '  However,  he 
said he does not anticipate the possible 
.problem of pump failure, although he 
noted that "when you've got pumps 
running at optimum performance 24 
hours a day, as .we do now, it can 
h:-, ·1pen . "  
Brinkmeyer said the g reatest 
problem in getting water to the plant is 
a result of fallen leaves clogging a "lift 
system. "  The leaves get washed up 
against the screening system and are 
held there by water pressure , which in 
turn creates greater water pressure, he 
said . 
"That ' s  our biggest problem at the 
lift system, "  Brinkmeyer said . The lift 
· system is designed to raise water in the 
low-lying parts of the city . 
Public Works Commissioner Wayne 
Lanman also mentioned problems with 
leaves . 
" We've been getting a few problems 
with the leaves" clogging the drains, 
Lanman said. "That causes a lot of our 
problems . They wash down the drain . "  
Lanman mentioned a possible 
problem with a city bridge over the 
westward-flowing · .s tream cutting 
through the city south of Jackson 
Avenue. 
't .. 
Bucket Nite 
$3 .00 Full 
$1 .50 Refills 
Free Buttons 
·-
Al l  Day Al l  Night 
· Mil ler Glass Night! 
75$ _You Keep the Glass-25$ Refills 
· · Also Machine Trivia Day 
· Band: Tricycle ·Thieves 
FRI: 4 O'Clockd Club *2°'� 
All you can drink w/Live Band 
· November 22 . 
THURS: November 2 1 
....... \. 
_1 0. 
Wednesday's 
· Classified ads November 20, t 985 
R eport  errors lmlnedlately et 511·211 2. A 
1'111 •PPNr In the next edition. Unleu 
c:ennot be-re.pon� for en Incorrect eel .n. 
Insertion. Deedllne 2 p.m. prewloua dey. 
-. Wednesday's · fiiil\Services Offered I 
Professional  r e s u m e  
Help Wanted 
Digest packag e s : typeset  o r  typewritten , quality papers, big �tlon. excellent service. PATTON QUIK PRINT, West park Plaza, 345-6331 _ 00 
. -J-oe=--=R=-=E=-=su-:-:-:-cM:=E�s-F=-A:-::s=-=T=-AT 
OVERSEAS JOBS . .  Summer, 
yr. round. Europe, S. Amer. , 
Australia, Asia. All fields. 
$900-2000 mo. Sightseeing. 
Free Info. Write IJC, PO Bx 52-
IL3 Corona Del Mar, CA 
092625. 
________ 1 2/9 . 
Need a ride to an 
central Indiana or to 
1 1 /22.  Call Barry at 
5281 . $$$$ for gas. TV Cross .... ord LOW P R I C E S !  C o py · X  "'illil ................................................. , ,,.., ...... Faatprlnt 207 Uncoln. 345-
G OVE R N M E NT J O B S . 
$ 1 6 , 040-$59,230/yr. Now 
hiring. Call 1 -805-687-6000. 
Ext. R-9997 for current 
federal list. 
• 631 3. 
4:35 p.m. 
5-Beverly HillbiHies 
5:00 p.m. 
2 , 1 0-News 
3-Newscope 
9-Jeffersons 
1 5-Jeopardy! 
1 7-People's Court 
38-Let's Make a Deal 
5:05 p.m. 
5-Andy Griffith 
5:30 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0, 1 5, 1 7-News 
9-WKRP in Cincinnati 
1 2-Nightly Business Report 
38-Honeymooners 
5:35 p.m. 
5-Carol Burnett and Friends 
8:00 p.m. 
2-Wheel of Fortune 
3 ,  1 5 , 1 7-News 
9-Barney Miller 
1 0-New Newlywed Game 
1 2-MacNeil, Lehrer 
Newshour 
38-Entertainment Ton ight 
8:05 p.m. 
-Mary Tyler Moore . 
8:30 p.m. 
2-Happy Days 
3-PM Magaz ine 
9-Benson 
1 0-Price is R ight 
1 5-Wheel of Fortune 
1 7-New Newlywed Game 
38-Three's Company 
8:35 p.m. 
Sanford and Son 
7:00 p.m. 2,  1 5-Highway to Heaven 
3, 1 0-Movie: In the con­
clusion of "North Beach and 
Rawhide,"  McGregor (William 
Shatner) and his charges host 
a rodeo at his reformatory­
ranch. A 1 985 TV-Movie. 
9-Movie: "Dog Day Af­
ternoon. "  ( 1 975) Sidney 
Lumet directed this acclaimed 
comedy-drama with Al Pacino 
as the real-life bank robber 
who staged an inept Brooklyn 
heist in 1 972 .  
1 2-R iver Journeys 
· 1 7 ,38-lnsiders 
7:05 
5-Movie: "Across the Wide 
Missouri . "  ( 1 95 1 ) Clark Gable 
beaver trapping in Indian 
territory. 
8:00 
2, 1 5-Hell Town 
1 2-Creation of the Universe 
1 7  , 38-Dynasty 
8:50 p.m. 
5-Movie: " Lone Star . "  
( 1 951 ) Clark Gable tries to 
assure that Texas opts for 
statehood. Old-fashioned 
entertainment. Ava Gardner. 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-St. Elsewhere 
3, 1 0-Equalizer 
1 7 , 38-Dynasty I I :  The 
Colbys 
9:30 p.m. 
9-News 
- 1 2-Crossroads of Culture: 
Ballet in Europe 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 �-News 
9-INN News 
1 2-Doctor Who 
38-Twilight Zone 
1 0:30 p.m . 
2 ,  1 5-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-Love Boa� 
ACROSS 
1 Big blow 
5 Sound from 
Big Ben 
9 Patron saint of 
Wales 
64 Native New 
Zealander 
65 Leona 
Mitchell 's 
hometown 
66 Evils 
operation 
9 One of Santa's 
team 
10 Smail planets 
1 1  Competed 
12 Notion 
14 Over-the-hill 
letters 
15 Welsh actor 
Novello 
16 Besides , with 
" from" 
1 7  Favoritism 
18 Dancer George 
de la -
19 Dutch genre 
painter 
20 Headquarters 
honcho, 
temporarily 
23 Repair a 
patchy lawn 
24 Arrange in 
layers . 
25 Invitation req. 
28 Mom or Pop, 
sometimes 
32 Chief monk 
36 Its first 
president was 
Douglas Hyde 
38 Verdi villain 
39 Symbol of 
strength 
40 Student 's 
secondary 
specialty 
41 Small amount 
42 Flanders of 
fiction 
67 "- of robins 
68 Pad 
69 "- Death" : 
Grieg 
DOWN 
1 Eva of "Green 
·Acres" 
2 "The farmer 
takes -- . . .  " 
3 Idles 
4 Miss Dinsmore 
5 Hens and 
roosters, e.g.  
6 0nce again 
7 Taboo word on 
TV 
8 Botanical 
2 3 4 
1 4 
1 7  
20 
39 
43 City in the Midi 1-4-.2-+��+--
44 "Two can live 
as cheaply -" 45 
45 Sharp whis-
tling sound 
47 Bargain 
49 Grand 01e --
51 Went by · 
56 Tom Seaver 
was one : 1967 
61 Fossil resin 
62 Subtropical 
fruit 
A3 Craze 
17 
13 Repudiate 
21 Part of C . P . A .  
22 Go-getter 
26 Conceal 
27 Yeamed 
29 Robert Moses 
biographer 
30 Former Alas­
kan governor 
31 City on the 
Tiber 
32 lntents 
33 �opper's 
target, at 
times 
34 Kind of 
machete 
35 Watching 
crowd 
See page 1 1  for answers 
1 0-T.J .  Hooker 
1 2-Latenight America 
1 7-Three's Company 
38-Sanford & Son 
1 0:50 p.m. 
5-Movie: "The Blue Max. " 
( 1 966) World War I story 
about a ruthless German 
fighter pilot (George Peppard) 
determined to win flying 
honors . Ursula Andress, James Mason .  
1 1:00 p.m. 
3-Hart to Hart 
1 7-Nlghtline 
38-Jimmy Swaggart 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Late Night With David 
'Letterman 
9- Movie: "The Wrath. of 
God" ( f972) takes the form 
of ah assassination plot 
against a province tyrant in 
1 920s Centrai ' America. 
Robert Mitchum , Frank 
Langella, Rita Hayworth. 
1 7-0ne Day At A Time 
38-Nightline 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 0-Movie: Husband and wife 
Richard Benjamin and Paule 
Prentiss inherit a haunted 
house in "Saturday the 1 4th , "  
a 1 98 1 spoof o f  horror 
movies. Van Helsing: Severn 
Darden . 
Midnight 
3-More Real People 
1 7-News 
38-NOAA Weather Service 
1 2:30 a.m. 
2 , 3-News 
2:00 a.m. 
9-Comedy Break 
37 Mother of 
J . F . K .  
4 0  Skiing family 
name 
44 Wings for 
Amor 
46 Enthusiasm 
48 Lacewing 
larva's lunch 
50 Linked 
52 Aleppo is here 
53 Performing 
pinnipeds 
54 Super shot for 
Snead 
55 Habiliments 
56 Nicaraguan 
native 
57 Muscat's 
locale 
58 Heinz 
Holliger's 
instrument 
59 Ended, to Tati 
60 Kindling bit 
1 0  11 12 1 3  
00 -,-,N-=E=-ED::---=rv=-==p-=1NG�:---:L,--e...,,tt,--ers, 
P a p e r s ,  T h e s i s- P r o f .  
sec.-345-9225. ------'c-WF- 1 1 /22 
00 l,J 
N e e d  T y p i n g  D o n e ?  f W ed Professional Typist. Call 345· ._ ____ _... ... an-.-t--. 
2596 after 5 p.m. 
___________ 1 2/2 
Typing: Letters, papers, 
resumes, thesis. Call "My 
Secretary" ( P rofessional 
Wordprocessing Services. )  
345- 1 1 50.  
_______ 1 1 /26 
tt Help Wanted 
Need extra money? Sell 
Avon! Call 359- 1 577 or 1 -
800-858-8000. 
----:---:---::-- -00 
Mother's helper. Free room 
& board. Nice home near 
campus (Heritage · woods) in 
e x c h a n g e  f o r  l i g h t  
housekeeping & babysitting 2 
girls, ages 7 & 9. Plenty of free 
time. Start next semester. Call 
348- 1 7 80 after 5.  
_________00 
Wanted: IMMACULATE 
Efficiency Apt. in Charleston. 
Immediate or at semester. Call 
6 1 8-395-3376 after 5:00. 
_______ 1 1 /2 2 
Rides/Riders 
Need a ride to Oak Park (or 
around Chicago area) for 
Thanksgiving break. I can leave 
Nov 26.  $$ for gas. Call Eliot at 
581 -3535 after 6p,m. of leave 
message . 
_______ 1 1 /2 1 
1 1 -2 2 ,  morning , to O'Hare 
or close, back from O'Hare 1 2-
02,  from 1 0  a.m.  on . Call 
Wilfried 5 8 1 -5426, 1 1 a. m . -
1 p.m.  o r  leave message during 
office hours. 
_______ 1 1 /20 
Make money thr9ugh the 
classified ads. 
________ h-00 
F E M A L E  
1 male needed for 
s e m e ste r . O w n  r 
$ 1 00/month . Y2 block 
campus. Call Jim 345-47 
_______ 1 
Need a place to c 
just to hang your hat? Fi 
in the Daily Eastern 
classifieds! 
The Dai ly Eastern News 
Will be hiring 
Comp9sing Room help 
NOVEMBER 20 • 22 
for the 1 986- Spring Semester 
Preferred Applicants MUST: 
" be reliabl� and willing to work 
" be able to begin working Thurs . ,  Jan .  2, 1 986 
" be able to type quickly and accura tely, a t  /east  40 wpm 
" possess or be able to learn a va riety a composing-re/a t 
skills including opera ting computerized typesetting equipment 
GOOD PAY FOR TIME INVOLVED 
Apply in person only 
The Daily Eastern News 
Buzzard Building North Gym 
-NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE-
-campus clips 
PrtH.aw Club presents Dean of Admissions 
from Indiana University Law School of In­
dianapolis to speak at 4:00 p.m.  in Coleman Hall 
room 205. Reception at 3:30 in Coleman Hall 
202. All welcome. Pre-Law Club will also have a 
meeting following the speaker at 4 p.m. in 
Coleman Hall room 205. 
Netlonel Resldenee Hall Honorery (NRHH) 
will have a meeting November 20 at 1 0  p.m. In 
the Illinois Room of Stevenson. 
Pal Chi is sponsoring "Citizens Against Child 
Abuse," to be held Nov. 20 from 7 to 9 p.m.  in 
Coleman Auditorium. 
Student Council for Exceptlonel Children 
will sponsor special parents November 21 at 6 
p.m.  In Coleman Hall Auditorium. 
Phi. -Qemme Nu will have a pledge Hne-up 
Wednesday, Nov. 20 at 5 p.m. in Phipps 
Lecture Hall. 
A.C.E.I. wiH have the presentation "What 
Teaching Is Really Like?" Wednesday, Nov. 20 
from 7 • 8 p.m. In Buzzard Auditorium. 
Sociology Club will have a meeting Wed­
nesday, Nov. 20 at 6 p.m.  In Coleman Hall room 
337 .  Tapic: Internships. 
Gemme Thete Upallon win sponsor guest 
speaker Gary HamUton of Ill. Soll Survey Nov. 2 1  
at 6 p.m. i n  the science Building room 332 . · 
SHEA · Consumer Affelra will have a meeting 
November 20 at 5:45 · p.m. In the Applied 
Science Building rooms 207 - 208. Elections for 
officers will be held. 
Jr. Penhellenic Council will have a 
together after the regular meeting Nov. 2 1  
Subway. 
Student Home Economics Assocls 
having a craft sale Nov. 20 from 1 0  am · 3  
i n  ASB room 2 1 0. 
Student Senate Housing Coriimltta 
have a meeting Wed. Nov. 20 at 1 1  a.m. 
Union Walkway. Everyone is welcome to 
College Republlc:ens will  have • 
Thursdey et 4 p.m. in the Union W 
PIHH remember dues of $5.00. All 
members welcome. 
Cempus Cllpa are published dally, 
charge, as a public service to the campus. 
should be submitted to The Deity Eastern 
office by noon one business day before 
be published (or date of event) . Inf 
should include event, name of 
organization (spelled out - no Greek 
abbreviations), date, time and place of 
plus any other pertinent information. 
phone number of submitter must be 
Clips containing conflicting or con 
formation will not be run if submitter 
contacted. Clips will be edited for 
available. Clips submitted after noon of 
day cannot be guaranteed publication. 
be run one day only for any event. No cl 
be taken by �-
ednesday's 
Classified ads 
Report errors Immediately at 581 ·281 2. A correct ad 
will  appear In the next edition. Uni••• notified, we 
cannot be r"ponalbl• for an lncorrtct ad after Its first 
Insertion. Deadline 2 p.m. previous day. 
____ oo 
E N O W  2 
for 2 ,  3 or 
Call Regency 
details. 345-
. 9-5, Sat. 1 0-
____ oo 
apartment. 
, near E I U .  
plus utilities. 
5p.m. 
�:"":"::-�::-:-:::00 APARTMENTS, 
month. Low as 
AND TRASH 
immediately. 
�-:-:=:-=-1 1  /20 S U B L E A S E R  
g Semester. 
near. Morton 
nth includes 
LE, TRAS H !  
ti For Rem 
Efficiency Apt. available Dec . 
1 5 , $ 1 50/month plus utUities; 
1 bedroom apt. available Jan . 
1 , furnished for two, $260/rrio. 
plus utilities. Call Terry-345· 
9487-after 5 or weekends. 
__:. ______ 1 1 /20 
DECEMBER GRAD needs 
male or female subleaser. 3 
bedroom 2 bath house. (OWN 
ROOM . )  $ 1 25.00 a month. 
Will negotiate. Call 345- 1 32 7  
after 4:00.  
_______ 1 1 /2 2  
1 & 2 bedroom apts. Leases. 
Available now and December. 
Leland Hall Real Estate, 345· 
7023. 
________ 1 2/6 
2 bedroom mobile home , 
furnished, clean, washer & 
dryer, . storage shed. 1 60 1  
Tyler-near Trojan football 
field: Call 345-5 1 54 .  
_______ 1 1 /2 2  
PINETREE APT. SUBLEASE 
AVAILABLE FOR SPRING 
S E M E S T E R .  1 M A L E  
NEEDED. CALL 348-7629. 
_______ 1 1 /2 5  
ti For Renr 
STUDENTS ONLY $ 1 00 
each rent per month for a 
modem apartment available 
N O W .  Two - b edroom un·  
furnished electric heat and air 
conditioning , �arpet, with 
ample parking, with grocery 
and laundry across the street. 
Phone 345· 7 7  46.  
--- 00 
Great house for sublease. 4 
bedrooms available ,  new 
carpeting, five place, new 
kitchen and jacuzzi. $ 1 25/mo. 
For info call 348- 1 604 . 
· 
_______ 1 1 /26 
Subleaser needed for ex­
cellent one person apartment. 
Rent negotiable. C.all 348· 
. 8261  after 8 p .m.  
_______ 1 1 /2 2  
Vacancy for 1 female 
roommate 2nd semester, 
$ 1 2 0/month, close to EIU , low 
utilities. Call 345· 7286. 
_______ 1 1 /26 
Nice campus apartment for 2 
or 3 · students, $ 1 30/month 
each.  Lease through May. Call 
345-2737.  
Compact refrigerator and _______ 1 1  /20 
For Sale 
microwave ovens for rent, � 
phone 345- 7 746. 
00
·
/ � 
Large 1 Bedroom Apartment. ., ________ _ 
Unfurnished, water and trash 1 97 7  FORD GRENADA 
pai d ,  $260/mo . Available PS. PB,  AUTO, AC . NEW BAT. 
1 2/ 1  . 345· � 343-Candy or $600/Best offer. Call 345· 
'Bil l .  Optional garage. 4396 from 4· 1 Op.m .  
_______ 1 1 1 2 1  
Subleaser neede d ,  F1,1r­
nished, 1 35 monthly. Spring 
Semester. Near campus. 348-
0 7 1 6 .  
. 1 1 /2 2  
Male Subleaser needed Apt. 
2 in Yellow House across from 
Pinetree Apts. 1 1 2 . 50 per 
month. 345- 1 66 .  
------'----1 1 /26 
Coleman-Seitsinger Apart­
ments. 1 6 1 1 9th St. Excellent 
location .  One block east Old 
Main.  Completely furnished. 
Heat and garbage pick-up 
furnished. One girt needed for 
Spring Semester 1 986 to 
complete a three-unit apart­
ment. Call 345-7 1 36 ,  
1 11 2 1  
Studenls! Wouldn't i t  be nice 
to buy laundry soap & fabric 
softener just once a semester? 
It's possible with the con­
centrated prOducts · available 
from Amway. Call today for 
more information · about 
household, diet, and health 
products at 348-5420. In· 
formation also available on MCI 
charge cards, water treatment 
systems, satellite systems, and 
more! 
_______ 1 1  /22 
For a good used car to get 
you where you're going & 
back. Call Fred 348·03 1 3. 
Wide Selection,, Low Prices. 
_______ 1 1 /2 2  
0 
] Lost/Found 
BRYAN BROOKS: Pick up 
your l . D .  at the Eastern News. 
_______ 1 1 /20 
Lost keys with a blue "S" 
emblem. If found please call 
5738. 
_______ 1 1 /2 1  
Lost: half coon hound & half 
doberman Thurs. morning. 
Small reward. Call 345· 1 356: 
Keep trying. 
_______ 1 1 /20 
Lost-Navy Blue [zod 
Jacket. If found ple_ase call J im 
at 345-4792 . Thanks. ( Name 
inside) . 
_______ 1 1 /20 
RHONDA WILLS: Please 
pick up you l . D .  at the Eastern 
News. 
_______ 1 1  /20 
L O S T  ON C A M P U S :  
BROWN CHECKBOOK WITH 
BUILT IN CALCULATOR AND 
W H I T E  S T A T I S T I C A L  
CALCULATOR J N  BLACK 
CASE. REWARD $ :  CALL 
KARI WAGONER 345- 3 1 76.  
_______ 1 1 /20 
Lost. Set of keys in Black 
Key case. If found call 348· 
5086. Ask for Steve. 
_______ 1 1 /2 1  
l•Jst: Pearl bracelet with 5 
little gold balls. Lost 3 weeks 
ago. If found call 5 8 1 -567 5 .  
_______ 1 1 /2 1 
Lost: Maroon checkbook 
with drivers license and EIU 10. 
Account has been cancelled, 
so don't even think about it . 
Reward. CALL SANDY 5645. 
_______ 1 1 /2 2  
· Puzzle Answers 
G A  l E I B 0 N G I  D A  Y I D 
A W  0 l 1 I y O R  I A S I D f 
B I A S I p E N A I S T E E N  
0 F F I C E  R 0 F T  H E  D A Y 
R E  S E E D -- T I E R  ---
---- R S  y p • G  R 0 C E R 
A B  B 0 . e  I R E I I A G O  
I A 0 N M l  N 0 R D R  A M  
M O  l l I A l E S •  A S  0 N E  
S W 0 0  S H  • D  E A  L ----
- - o p R Y -_ ,  A S  S E D 
R 0 K I E 0 F T H  E y E A R  
A M  B E R •  K I W I  I R A G E  
M A  0 R 1 •  E N I D  I l l s . 
A N  E S T •  D I G S  I A S E S  
�--..,..- 1 1 /20 
ser at 1 030 
room, $ 1 20 
ve message for 
350. 
_______ 1 1 12 2  
M I C R O W A V E  A N D  
LAUNDRY INCLUOE'D IN THIS 
C L E A N , 1 B ED R O O M  
APARTMENT! CONPLETELY 
FURNISHED WITH NICE YARD 
ANO PARKING. CALL 348· 
1 2 9 6  A F T E R  7 p . m .  
AVAILABLE JAN .  1 . 
BLOOM COUNTY 
Sign 
Now! 
Phone 345-9 1 05 
Office hrs. M·F 9-5 Sat. 1 0·4 
Pine Tree 
- Low 
·Low 
Low Rates 
w selected 
ces available 
for 
·ng Semester 
1 345- 2 363 " 
50 / A  MW N05€ ,J()fJ fJY 
fll?CE, elf ?l Ctr'ITMIW� 
fJY 1lE Will OFT!£ ffQl'l.£, 
€If 1 1Tfl5 15 PlfMtJCKllCY 
l?l/N WllP // 
I 
Doonesbury 
7D HECK WITH 
�Y / WH11r 1H/9 
C«/NTT("/ NlfeP5 15 II 
t.1'171£ USS PEMOC/(/ICY/ 
/../KE A MOllM.CHY/' UKE ROY/It.TY/ 
\ 
1 1 
0 
] Lost/Found u:(J A nnouncemencs 
Lost: Counted Cross stitch 
sewing on white· material with 
dark blue thread. Was in a 
small black and white plastic 
bag . If found Please call 58 1 -
2 4 1 1 or l eave at the 
Placement Center. 
_______ 1 1 /2 1  
Found: Gold Bracelet in 
Windsor Bldg . in Regency 
Apts. Sat 1 1  /6 . Claim at Daily 
Eastern News. 
_______ 1 1 /2 1 
Lost: Double strand braided 
gold bracelet. If found please 
contact Lisa at 58 1 ·2644. 
_______ 1 1 /22  
Lost: Sigma Pi gold necklace 
in Fine Arts building.  Please 
call Tracy at 345- 1 546 .  
_______ 1 1  /22 
LOST MONDAY : DORM KEY 
AND LOC KER KEY ON 
L E A T H E R  K E Y R I N G .  
REWARD. 2694 .  
-""--------1 1 /2 2  
Found : Hunting knife in Lantz 
gym. Call 2 3 1 0 to ID & claim.  
_______ 1 1 12 2  
Anyone with information 
leading to the return of a stolen 
keg and tapper Sat. night from 
Windsor 2 2 ,  please call 348-
5477' . REWARD. 
-----�-1 1  i22 
Advertise your unwanted 
items in The · DaUy Eastern 
News classified ads. 
________ h-00 
Students Welcome 
We offer 1 . 2 & 3 
Bedroom Apartments 
• Laundry • Pool 
•Country Atmosphere 
•Clubhouse 
2' , blocks south of' 
Charleston Motor Inn 
348-8441 Mon ·Sat. E! :00·5 :00 
Equel Hou11n; Opportunity 
G OVE R N ME N T  HOMES 
from $ 1  ( U  repair) . Also 
deliquent property. ·Call 1 -805-
687-6000 Ext. GH 9997 fro 
information. 
_____ c. -Mw- 1 1· 1 2 5  
Attention AMA Members 
The Matathon Credit Card 
Drive is running unti l Nov 
2 2nd . If you want to win thosf, 
, prizes , please push tnos� 
applications.  Sen iors arP 
automatically approved.  For 
more applications call J. R. at 
345-7 1 43 or John at 345·  
7 296 . 
_____ c-MWF- 1 1 12 2  
My husband and � are in­
ierested in adopting an infant. 
If you know of anyone who is 
considering placing a child for 
adoption please call 3 1 2- 7 24-
9209. 
_ 1 1 / 1 8 , 1 9 , 2 0, 1 2/2 , 3 , 4  
Preg nant? Need help? 
Birthright cares. Free testing 
348·85 5 1  Mon . -Thurs. 9 :00 
a. m . - 5 : 00 p .m . ,  Fri . 9 :00 a.m.-
1 2 :00 p . m .  
_______ 1 2; 1 6  
, � � � � � -� , , NEED ' : BALLOONS? t . 
f- CALL: t 
t 34 5-9462 f Up Up & A way f Balloonery f 
t f 
t . t 
t ' 
' t 
by Berke Breathed 
..... ---------------..... 
UK£ HOW 
I �  
RU C!l?Cl€ 
ON 1HITr 0N€ ! 
I 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
Wednesday's 
· 
Classified ads 
1 2  November .20, 1 985 
Report .,,_. � at 111·2112. A 
wlll • ..,_, In the next edition. Unleel 
cannot be responsible for an Incorrect Id 
lnHrtlon. Deadline 2 p.m. prewlou1 clay. 
<J Announcements <}1 -Announcemenl\ <J Announcements �1 Announcemen1s <J Announcements 
Toodywlnlde Trio Smtan 
Salon . University VIiiage. 348-
561 2 .  
_______ 1 1 /26 
C H R I S T M A S O P E N 
HOUSE-save 50% on 1.-ge 
group of bridal and party 
gowns-sizes 4-22%.  Sunday 
afternoon only, Nov. 24, 1 ·  
5p.m . ,  register for free turkey. 
Norma's Bridal Train, 308 N. 
Central, Paris, 11.-Phone 2 1 7· 
463· 2 1 20. 
_______ 1 1 /22 
Tickle someones fancy with 
a Tickler. $ 1 0.95 Nobles 
Flower Shop. 503 Jefferson, 
345-7007 . 
_______ 1 1 /20 
OMICRON PLEDGE CLASS: 
You're doing such a great job! 
We love you guys! ! !  Marcia, 
Kathy, Laurie 
_______ 1 1 /20 
PATTI SEATON-So you 
never get your name in the 
paper. Look again! !  Have a 
great day. Love, Mark 
1 1 /20 
M . U .D.D.sters-Thank you 
for taking me on walkout! !  The 
mud, the com, the mud, the 
Hee Haw gang, the mud, the 
gate, the mud, the crowded 
suite, the mud, the plum 
brandy, the mud, the fuzzy 
duck, and of course the mud, 
were all fun. But the best part 
was coming back with 43 
GREAT (but wet) babies! !  
Thanks! Love you mud 
W.0. M . ,  P.T. 
_______ 1 1 /20 
Clain�-Well I promiSE.d not 
to sing happy birthday to 
you . . .  But Muggins didn't .  
Happy Birthday to · you, Happy 
Birthday to VOU , Happy Bir· 
thday Claire, Happy Birthday to 
you! Love, Muggins. P.S. Q 
helped because my paws hurt. 
_______ 1 1 /20 
M C 1 - Y e a ,  C l. A I R E  
COLETTA, that's you, you 
underachiever, and you, who 
atlU gets carded at Hucks trying 
to buy cigarettes are finally 2 1  ! 
A little advice, If you guys 
breakup, don't cut off your ear , 
and PLEASE try to. atop 
spewing iced tea in my face 
and the Trivial Pursuit board 
over RED SKELETON, and 
stop taking those astronomical 
journeys In Hardees! I'd also 
like you to meet my friend the 
sidewalk, you LOOSHER. Next 
time you dance in the Sig Pi 
Hut, please have a partner, and 
thanks for all the sigs I've 
bummed. I love ya Mary-Claire, 
and I ' l l  wear a Fedora hat for 
you! HAPPY BIRTHDAY! I 
would buy you a beer, but this 
announcement broke me! 
LOVE, BARB 
_______ 1 1 /20 
Cheer her up! with Assorted 
Sweetheart Roses $ 1 0.95 
wrapped ; $ 1 4 . 95 vased . 
Noble's Flower Shop, 345· 
7007 .  Across from the Post 
Office. 
_______ 1 1 /20 
KELLY MANNS: Good luck 
on Nationals! Love, Mom 
_______ 1 1 /20 
Allison Hendron: Good luck 
on Nationals! Love, Becky 
_______ 1 1 /20 
Associate Members, You're 
doing great during I-week. The 
Lambda Bros 
_______ 1 1 /20 
Pale body? Not at TROPICAL 
TANNING Students save 1 0% 
off regular prices. 234-7 1 41 . 
201 Richmond East, Mat· 
toon(West of Wal-Mart) . 
_______ 1 1 /26 
AHA TALENT SHOW DEC. 5 
AT THE SUBWAY. ENTRIES 
NOW AT ANY HALL DESK. 
_______ 1 1 122 
A·Phi Pledges: Your moms 
are proud of you! Good luck 
with Nationals! Love, The A· 
Phl Moms! 
_______ 1 1 /20 
Lift someone up with an FTD 
PICK ME UP! $ 1 7 .50 Nobfes 
Flower Shop. 503 Jefferson, 
345-7007. 
_______ 1 1 /20 
SKIERS! DON'T MISS THE 
BOAT! Reserve you spot on 
the STEAMBOAT SKI TRIP, 
this week on Wednesday from 
1 Oa.m.-2p.m.  in the Union 
lobby or call 581 -5533 for 
apPointment. 
_______ 1 1 /20 
J U ST IN T IME FOR 
C H R I S T M AS ! ! !  M I L L E R  
WORKSHIRTS . . .  ORDER TO­
DAY! !  CALL CARLA-348· 
047 1 .  
_______ 1 1 /22 
BOB QUAD! Keep up the 
energy! You are doing great! 
The Delta Sigma Pi Actives 
_______ 1 1 /20 
GET PSYCHED FOR ALPHA 
SIGMA TAU OPEN HOUSE 
NOVEMBER 2 1 . FOR RIDES 
CALL 345· 7236. 
_______ 1 1 /2 1 
CATHY JACOBS: HAPPY 
2 1 st BIRTHDAY! Thanks for 
the ID! What a sister! Love 
always, Cindy 
_______ 1 1 /20 
ALL INTERESTED WOMEN 
OF EIU, ALPHA SIGMA TAUS 
IS HAVING AN OPEN HOUSE 
NOVEMBER 2 1  AT 7 :30 p.m. 
FOR RIDES CALL 345-7236. 
1 1 /2 1 
Jim Garland and Matt Bruns,  
Get psyched for formal, we 
are! Love, Deanne and Kim 
_______ 1 1 /20 
DELTS! ! !  Remember, it's 
Purple & Gold Day. Let's make 
this a tradition! "Big Al" 
_______ 1 1 /20 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY THEATRE 
presents 
Paul Zindel' s 
Q Q Q� ��qJ@lfiJ. J0�1.uJ<1; (!/} J&ittli.ra 
8:00 P.M . .  NOVEMBER 2 1 ,  22; 23, 25 
2:00 P.M. NOVEMBER 24, 1 985 
• 
• • • • • •  
IN THE THEATRE - DOUDNA FINE ARTS CENTER 
Phone 58 1 -3 1 1 0  For Ticket Information & Reservations 
Pre-Law Club Presents the 
Dean of Admlaaion8 from 
Indiana U .  Law School of In· 
dianapolis. Reception at 3 :30 
in CH 202. WHI speak at 4 :00 
in CH 205. All welcome. 
1 1 /20 
FREE Smile with purchase of 
Gummy Bears from a Sig Kap. 
Only 50¢ . 
_______ 1 1  /20 
TERESE PAPA! Congrats! 
Keep up the good work on 
Senate. Also, you're doing a 
great job as president of the 
pledge class. I'm very proud of 
you! You're the best daughter 
and friend anyone could ask 
for. Love, Ann 
1 1 /20 
The Roses of Sigma Tau 
Gamma would l ike to wish 
everyone a really happy 
Thanksgiving! 
1 1 /20 _
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LEDGE 
CLASS, We haven't forgotten 
about you! Keep working hard! 
LOVE, THE FOUNDERS 
--.,-,--..,...,....,.,---- -1 1 /20 
DELTA CHI congratulates 
ALL NEW PANHEL OF· 
FICERS. 
1 1 /20 
Claire-Let's see just how 
drunk a legal adult can get. 
Love, Q. P.S. Tell me does 
liquor taste better now that 
you're legal? 
_______ 1 1 /20 
Pre-Law Club is SPonsoring a 
s p e a k e r  f r o m  I n d iana  
University-Indianapolis School 
of Law today. Mr. Polston will 
speak with people informaHy in 
CH 202 at 3:30. Then, he will 
lecture in CH 205 at 4 :00.  
1 1 /20 
PHI SIGMA SIGMA, Keep 
smffing only 3 more days until 
activation. 
_______ 1 1 /20 
Blah hair? See the girls at the 
Upper Kut. 201 Richmond 
East, Mattoon .  Perms start 
$ 1 5 .00.  234-7 1 4 1 . 
_______ 1 1 /26 
FACE, The chase is half the 
fun-so put on your CROSS 
COUNTRY SHOES. 
_______ 1 1 /20 
PHI SIGMA SIGMA: Only two 
more days til activation.  Get 
psyched! !  
_______ 1 1 /20 
"DON'T LET THE TURKEY'S 
GET YOU DOWN" BALLON 
BOUQUET 345-9462.  
_______ 1 1 /20 
C A T H Y  J A C O B S :  
Congratulations! You're finally 
21 . Hope this is your best 
birthday ever! HAPPY BIR· 
THDAY! Love, Chris 
_______ 1 1  /20 
JOAN SINCERE-We hope 
you have a SUPER Birthday! 
Lov&, 6th f'loor Carmen 
_______ 1 1  /20 
The Roses of Sigma Tau 
Gamma would like to apoligize 
to Bob Potthaust, Jeff Prati , Ed 
Malone, Carol Geimer, Jay 
Hagberg and Debbie Zajicek. 
We're very sorry we forgot 
your birthdays. Happy Belated 
Birthdays! 
_______ 1 1 /20 
MUDSTERS: Don't forget the 
Benz won't float and there is a 
lobby in Lincoln Quad! Walkout 
was the BEST! Thanks for 
taking me along on a great 
weekend! Love ya, Kim 
_______ 1 1 /20 
SIGMA CHI'S: We're ready 
for a big "blast !"  Love, the 
Alpha Phis 
_______ 1 1  /20 
A-PHI PLEDGE CLASS: 
Good luck with NATIONALS. 
See you tonight in Coleman at 
5:00! ! !  Love. Kathy 
______ 1 1 /20 
SIG KAPS 
DATES: Get psyc 
It's going to be 1 
time. 
EAT IN or TAKE HOME 
OPEN 7 A.M. - 1 1 P.M. 
Monday - Sunday 
Lunch & Dinner Specials 
HUGE HEAPS! ! of . 
Chicken or Tuna Salad 
Choice of : Fresh Baked Bread , Dark Rye/Lt: Rye, 
marbel ,  wheat , sour dough etc . . .  · 
along w/lettuce, tomato, mayo, kosher dill/spear 
pickles 
* Potato Salad-Med. Drink 
all for $2.50 . . .  reg . $3.S5 
* Stuffed Baked Potatoes 
w/Butter & Cheese $1 .25 . . .  reg. $ 1 .99 
* Snacks 
• Chedder Cheese Chips 75$ 
• Guacamole & Chips $1 .25 During special only one refill on drink 
� All Week Special • 
Wednesday , November 2 0, 1 985 
.-
· A l l  Shoes 
University Vil lage • 345-300 1 
STOREWIDE . 
TAG . SALE ! !  
• 
Look for 
Color Tags 
throug hout 
Store! ! 
All Cloth ing Incl uded 
Al l % taken rig ht off the top 
1-M SPORTS AND RECREATION 
' 
DIRECTOR :  Julie Smith DIR ECTOR :  Dr. Dave Outler OFFICE: Lantz Building Rm 1 4  7 PHONE: 58 1 -282 1 
ENTRY DEADLINES 
Qt:il DOUBLES (M,  W) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . .  Monday, Nov. 2 5  
-ONE BASKETBALL ( M ,  W) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Monday, Nov. 2 5  
TRACK RELAYS ( M ,  W )  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Monday, Dec. 9 
BADMINTON DOUBLES 
ENTER ON· THE-SPOT by 1 p.m.  at McAfee South Gym 
on MONDAY, NOVEMBER 25 
Validated ID Card Required . 
SINGLE ELIMINATION TOURNEY FORMAT 
ONE·ON-ONE BASKETBALL TOURNEY 
MEN: Two categories 
6' & over - under 6' 
WOMEN : Two categories 
. 5'6 & over - under 5'6" 
ELIMINATION TOURNEYS PLAYED IN LANTZ EVENINGS 
BETWEEN 8 p.m.  & 1 0  p.m. BEGINNING DECEMBER 3 
ENTER WITH VALIDATED ID AT INTRAMURAL OFFICE 
THANKSGIVING BREAK 
will be no recreation hours over Thanksgiving break. The 
will close at 4:30 p . m .  on Tuesday, Nov. 26 and reopen on 
, De9ember 2nd with regular recreation hours. 
. - ANNOUNCEMENTS 
THE POWERLIFTING MEET IS TONIGHT IN THE LANTZ 
WEIGHTROOM. ALL PARTICIPANTS MUST WEIGH-1N BETWEEN 
NOON AND 1 P . M .  TODAY. MEN REPORT TO WRESTLING ROOM. 
WOMEN REPORT TO THE INTRAMURAL OFFICE.  VALIDATED ID 
CARO REQUIRED. 
CO-REC BASKETBALL PLAYOFFS BEGIN MONDAY, DECEMBER 2.  
Pairings will be posted by noon Thursday , Nov. 2 1  st . 
VOLLEYBALL PLAYOFFS BEGIN WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 4. 
Pairings wiH be posted by NOON, Wednesday, Dec . 4th 
after the completion of leaglie play. 
OUTSTANDING FORFEIT FEES MUST BE PAID OR TEAMS WILL NOT 
i BE PLACED IN THE PLAYOFFS . TEAMS OWING FORFEIT FEES ARE: 
BASKETBALL VOLLEYBALL 
. 
FOOTBALL 
The Breakfast Club 
The Penquins 
WATER POLO 
. Fish Head 
Phantom Rain 
The Champions 
Sl<inny's Boys 
ExceSS"Package 
Arrogant Pigs 
The Oisconnectors 
Who C&res 
8th Lawson 
The Nupes 
TEAM MANAGERS OF TEAMS FAILING TO PAY 
THEIR - FORFEIT FEES WILL HAVE NAMES · 
fORWARDED TO THE EIU RECORDS OFFICE:. 
• 
• ·  
� 
_Wednesday, N()vernber 2 0 ,  1985 
Special  Thanksgiving _Bu.s Service 
From 
EI U Student U n ion 
to 
Woodfield M a l l * , Oakbrook Mal l* ,  Lincol n M a l l  
Chicago U n ion Station, O l d  Orchar-d M a l l ,  
N orthbrook Court 
Buses Departing Friday 1 1 /22 and Tuesday 1 1 126� Returning Sunday Evening, 1 2/ 1 .  
NORTHBOUND 
DAY Friclty 1022 
Schedule II 1 04 
Charleston - dp 3 00 pm 
Armory . 
-"· -� -··� 41iJ"Pm Armo;y- ��=�-·�-r· ·�  3· �� ISA dp 4 25 pm 
Lmcofn Mall - ·ar 7f 1 spm 
Oakbrook Mall ar • 
Chicago Union Sia ar i 05 Pm 
Woodfteld Matl ar • 
Otd Orchard ar 7 4� pm 
Northbrook Court ar 7 55 pm 
SOUTHBOUND 
DAY SuftC!or 12 01 
Schedule # 4 1 0 1  
Northbr- Coun dp 4 15 pm 
1-01.:..,:..d -"-Or""
ch
,.;.
ar
.,,:d�
----�-_--: - -� 4-j�pm Woodfield Mall . dp . • 
Chtcago Union Sta . dP- 5 05Pm 
1--�,::C-kbr_oln-'":a�·-'-' -- -���"� - : [�{;,; 
ISR . .... -... ·--�.!_ 7 45 p�. Afmory ar 7 55 pm 
�·-- -- -·-= ��-�� � �--Charleston _ . _ ; ar 9 1 5 pm 
• Buses wi l l  not operate to Oakbrook and Woodfield on Friday 1 1 122 
Tutlldoy 11  26 
2 1 0 1  
3 1 5 pm 
4 20pm 
4 :lopm 
4 40Pm 
6 40 pm 
• 
iJO pm 
• 
B 05 pm 
B ?O pm 
Sunc11r 12 01 
4 1 02 
4 JO pm 
• 
5 10 pm 
• 
7 "55 pm 
e o5 Pni  · 
e i o pm 
9 1 s pm 
Tutictty 11 � 
2 1 02 
J 1 5 pm 
4 20 pm 
4 JO pm 
4 40 pm 
• 
1 1 5 pm 
• 
7 50 pm 
Champaign,  I L  
t 
Bus S�?p Locations 
Northbrook Court 
Bu s  stops a t  RTA bus stop on sou t h  side of m a l l  nf'ar N e i m a n - M a r c u s ,  
Old Orchard Mall - · 
Bu s  stops , 1 n  e x l teine nor t heast corner of mall  parkmg lot  
Woodfield Mall  
Bu s  slops a t  RTA bus s top bet ween JC Penney a nct Marshall  Field 
O'Hare Airport 
B u s  stops at Seven Conlmen l s  Aeslaurant hclwecrr Ter mmal 2 an<t  Tt>r rnmat 3 on ground level .
Oakbrook Mall 
Bu s  stops a t RTA bus slop a t  Ma rshal l F 1 e lc1's west tmtrance. ,  
Chicago Uiiion Station 
Bu s  stops on l?ast side of Ca na l S t me l  nmu · R a l l  T rave l Cenlm' stqn 
Lincoln Mall  1 
• 
Bu s  stops a l  maWentr ance o n  lll}Pt?r lt•vnl hPIWf!f�ll Car son Puu• s(�OI ! '  .tnd W1ebol d t " 5  
Armory 
W1Y�i!0G.�e'::� �������eH�us 
Bu s  stops on I U 1 no1s Street · f 
University Union (EIU) 
Bu s  stops i n  dr iveway 
Lincoln Mal l ,  Matteson, I L  
Oakbrook Mal l ,  Oakbrook, I L  
Chicago Union Sta.,  Chicago, I L  
Wood field M a l l ,  Schaumburg, I L  
Old Orchard Mal l ,  Skokie, I L  
Northbrook Court, Northbrook, I L  
Tickets & Information 
U niversity Union Box Off ice 
Great Lakes Coach Lines 
P.O. Box 23 
Meunt Prosp8ct, IL 60056 
581 -51 22 or 581 -361 6 
core board 
L T PF PA 
3 0 2 2 7  1 84 
3 0 2 8 7  1 84 
4 0 2 7 5  2 3 1  
8 0 2 0 7  2 7 2  
9 0 1 48 2 3 3  
W L T PF P A  
6 5 0 2 4 9  1 88 
5 6 0 2 9 3  301  
5 6 0 1 7 7  1 68 
4 7 0 1 6 9 235 
w .. t 
L T PF PA 
3 0 2 8 6  2 2 1  
4 0 2 4 3  233 
5 0 2 6 1  225 
8 0 28 4 295 
8 0 202 2 7 1  
W L T PF P A  
7 4 0 2 4 8  1 93 
7 4 0 2 2 0  1 97 
8 5 0 1 8 3 1 78 
6 5 0 1 8 8 202 
4 7 0 200 258 
W L T PF PA 
1 1  0 0 323 1 2 7 
6 5 0 2 1 4  2 4 1  
5 6 0 2 2 9  2 4 7  
5 8 0 2 2 1  248 
1 10 0 228 334 
West 
W . L T PF PA 
8 3 0 2 2 4  1 8 1  
6 5 0 2 7 5  ·1 87 
3 8 0 1 9 0 300 
2 9 0 2 1. 8  32 1  
Football 
Big 1 0  Standings 
Iowa 
Michigan 
Ohio St. 
lu.iNOIS 
Mich. St. 
Mlnnasota 
Purdue 
Wisconsin 
Indiana 
Northwestern 
Conferenc. 
W L T 
8 1 (I 
5 1 I 
5 2 0 
4 2 1 
4 3 0 
4 3 0 
2 5 0 
2 5 0 
1 8 0 
1 8 0 
S.turd8y'• r•ulta 
llHnois 4 1 . Indiana 24 
Iowa 27.  Purdue 24 
All pm• 
W L T 
9 1 0 
8 1 1 
8 2 0 
5 4 1 
8 4 0 
8 4 0 
4 6 0 
5 5 0 
4 8 0 
3 7 0 
Wisconsin 1 2, Ohio St. 7 
Michigan 48, Mimesota 7 
Michigan St. 32,  Northwestern o 
Saturd8y'a pm• 
ILLINOIS at Northwestern 
Ohio St. al Michigan 
Minnesota at Iowa 
P..-clue at Indiana 
Michigan St. at Wisconsin 
NCAA Division l·AA Poll 
The Top Twenty teams in the NCAA 
Division l·AA football POii. with firat·place 
votes in parenthesis, total Points based 
on 20· 1 9· 1 8· 1 7· 1 6· 1 5· 1 4· 1 3· 1 2 · 1 1 ·  
1 0·9·8+6·5·4·3·2·1  and record: 
1 .  Middle Tenn. (4) 
2. Furman 
3. Nevada-Reno 
4. NORTHERN IOWA 
5. Idaho 
6. Arkansas St. 
7. Rhode Island 
8 .  Grambling 
9. Murray St. 
1 O. Georgia Southern 
1 1  . E.  WaShington 
1 2 .  Delaware St. 
1 3. Akron 
1 4 . Jackson St. 
1 5 . Alcorn St. 
1 6 . Mississippi Valley 
1 7 . Appalachian St. 
1 8 .  William and Mary 
1 9 . Louisiana Tech 
20. Richmoncl 
R-d 
1 0·0 
9· 1 
1 0· 1  
9·1  
8·2 
7.3 
9·2 
8·2 
7·2· 1 
6·2 
7·2 
8·2 
7.3 
7·2 
7·2 
8·2 
7.3 
7.4 
8·3 
8·3 
pta. 
80 
74 
74 
68 
64 
61 
57 
46 
46 
�8 . 
37 
3 5  
3 1  
24 
2 3  
20 
1 7  
1 5  
1 1  
9 
Gateway Conference 
Conference All pm• 
W L T W L T  
N .  Iowa 
SW Missouri 
W. Illinois 
$. Illinois 
EASTERN 
Ulinois St. 
5 0 0 9 1 0 
2 2 1 6 4 1 
2 3 0  5 5 0  
2 3 0  4 7 0  
2 3 0  -1 · a o  
1 3 1 6 3 1 
Salurd8y'• r .. ulta 
EASTERN 1 4, W. Kentucky 1 3  
W. Illinois 1 4 , S .  Ultnois 7 
Nicholl& St. 31 , SW Mi$SoUri 28 
N. Iowa 49, NW Missouri St. 0 
Ulinois St. 24, Indiana St. 2 1  
S.turd8y'a pm• 
NE Missouri at N .  Iowa 
Wednesday, November 20, 1 98 5 
Sports log 
WEDNESDAY 
SPORTS ON RADIO & TV 
PRO BASKETBALL-Chicago Bulls at Atlanta Hawks, 
WMAQ·AM (670), 6 :30 p.m. 
PRO HOCKEY-Vancouver Canucks at Chicago Black 
Hawks, WIND-AM (560), 7 : 30 .p.m.  
THURSDAY 
SPORTS ON RADIO & TV 
COLLEGE FOOTBALL-Wichita St. at Fresno St. , ESPN­
TV (�hannels 9,  Premium 2), 8 p.m. 
FRIDAY 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL-Eastern at Xavier University. 
VOLLEYBALL-Eastern at GCAC Tournament. 
WRESTLING-Eastern at St. Louis Open . 
SPORTS ON RADIO & TV 
PRO BASKETBALL-New York Knicks at Washington 
Bullets, WTBS·TV (Channels 5) , 7 :05 p.m. 
SATURDAY 
MEN'S BASKETBALL-Eastern hosts I l linois Tech, Lantz 
Gym, 7 :30.  
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL-Eastern at Miami of  Ohio. 
VOLLEYBALL-Eastern at GCAC Tournament. 
WRESTLING-Eastern at St. Louis Open. 
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S SWIMMIHG-Eastern at Indiana 
Central. 
SPORTS ON RADIO & TV 
PRO BASKETBALl.-GOlden State Warriors at Chicago 
Bulls, WMAQ-AM (670) , 7 :30 p.m. 
PRO HOCKEY-Chicago Black Hawks at St. Louis Blues, 
WIND-AM (560), 7 :30 p.m.  
C lass SA 
Forest View 1 6, Rich East 1 3  
Rockford East 35 , Umestone 1 4  
Cla11 4A 
Hononegah 1 4, Elmwood Park 6' 
Washington 28, Roxana 1 5  
Class 3A 
McNamara 23, Uale Senior 8 
Stanford Olympia 6, Ouquoin 0 
Class 2A 
Woodstock Marian 1 4 , Ottawa Marquette 
0 
Casey 2 2 , Hamilton 0 
Class 1 A  
OU-and 8, Yorl<wood O 
Arcola 32.  Harlin Calhoun 6 
Saturday's games 
Championship pairings 
Cla11 8A 
Brother Rice ( 1 0·2) v. E .  St. Louis ( 1 3·0) 
Class SA 
Forest Vi- ( 1 2· 1 )  v. Rockford East ( 1 1 ·  
3) 
Ctass 4A 
Basketball 
NBA 
Eastern Conference 
Boston 
� Jersey  
WllShjngton 
� York 
M� 
Detroit 
Atlanta 
Cleveland 
INOIANA 
CHICAGO 
Au.ntlc Dlwlalon 
W L Pct. GB 
8 2 . 800 -
6 6 .500 3 
5 5 . .  500 3 
3 7 . 300 5 
2 8 . 200 6 
c.nt DMalon 
9 4 .692 
7 5 .683 1 Y, 
6 6 . 500 2 Y• 
5 6 .455 3 
3 6 .333 4 
4 8 .333 4 %  
Western-Conference 
Mklw•t Division 
W L Pct. GB 
Report scores to 58 1 -18 1 2 
Basketball 
LA Clippers 5 · 6 .455 4% 
Seattle 4 8 .333 6 
Phoenix 1 0  .091  S Y, 
Tuesday's games 
INOIANA at CHICAGO 
Washington at N- York 
Go.Iden St. at Cleveland 
Phoenix at Dallas 
Sacramento at San Antonio 
Houston at Oenver 
New Jersey at Portland 
Wednesday's games 
CHICAGO at Atlanta 
INDIANA at Houston 
Utah at Boston 
Golden State at Philadelphia 
Cleveland at Washington 
N- York at Detroit 
Ssn Antonio at Phoenix 
LA Clippers at LA Lakers 
Milwaukee at Seattle 
Monday's results 
No games-scheduled 
NBA Leaders 
(Through Now. 1 7) 
FG 
English.Oen 1 20 
Dantley, Utah 1 28 
WLROGE,CHI 1 28 
Smith, LAC 95 
Wilkins. All 1 1 7 
Malone.Phi 80 
Free.Cle 92 
Ewing.NY 86 
Thomas.Del 1 00 
Vndwghe,Oen 1 02 
Bird. Bos 7 5  
Otjwn,Hou .93 
Mitchell.SA 1 04 
KEL'G,INO 81 
Johnson. LAC 82 
Aguirre.Dal 90 
Carroll.GS 96 
Moncrief .Mil 96 
. Bickman.Dal 9 1  
Davis.Pho 93 
FT PTS AVG 
81 32 1 ·  3 2 . 1 
1 1 7 3 7 3  3 1 . 1  
1 02 356 2 9 . 7  
5 4  2 4 4  2 7 . 1 
59 294 2 4 . 5  
7 6  236 23 .6 
6 5  259 2 3 . 5  
59 . 2 3 1  23. 1 
7 1  2 7 4  2 2 . 8  
92 296 22.8 
6 7  224 2 2 . 4  
60 246 2 2 . 4  
3 4  2 4 2  2 2 . 0  
32 1 9 7 2 1 . 9 
30 1 94 2 1 .6 
56 236 2 1 . 5 
6 1  2 5 7  2 1 . 4 
86 . •  2 9 1  20.8 
44 227 20.8 
3 7  227 2 0 . 6  
AP Poll 
The Top Twenty teams in 1he 
Associated Press college buketball poll, 
with lirat·place votea in parenthesis, total 
points based on 20· 1 9· 1 8· 1 7 · 1 6· 1 5· 
1 4· 1 3· 1 2· 1 1 · 1 0"'9-8-7·6·5·4·3·2· 1 and 
record; 
,.._., Pta. 
1 . Georgia Tech (28) Q.O 1 ,  1 92 
2 .  North Cerolina ( t 3) O·O 1 • 1 48 
3. Michigan ( 1 3) Q.O 1 . 1 4 1 
4. Syracuse O·O 936 
5. Kansas (4) 0-0 92 1 
6. Ouke (2) 0-0 11 1 1 
7. lltinois ( 1 ) O·O 847 
8 .  Georgetown ( 1 )  0-0 824 
9 .  Louisvile O·O 887 
1 0 . Auburn O·O 8 1 1 
1 1  . Kentucky O·O 4 7 1  
1 2 . Notre Dame ( 1 )  O·O 459 
1 3. Oklahoma O·O 350 
1 4 . LSU O·O 350 
1 5 . · Memphis $!. O·O 292 
Basketball 
St. Joseph's, Texas-El Paso, Arizona. 
Dayton, Fresno State, Boston College, 
Texas A&M, Virginia, West Virginia, Ohio 
State, Oregon State, Arizona State. 
Bradley: Loyola ( IN . ) ,  Northeastern .  
Marquette. Lamar, Miami (Ohio) . Old 
Dominion, Oregon, Southern California 
Hockey 
NHL 
Campbell Conference 
Norris Division 
W L T Fts 
ST. LOUIS 7.. 6 3 1 ? 
CHICAGO 6 1 0  2 1 4  
Minnesota 4 9 4 1 2  
Oetroit 4 9 4 1 2 
Toronto 3 1 2  3 9 
Edmonton 
Calgary 
Vancouver 
Winnipeg 
Los Angeles 
Smythe Division 
1 2  4 2 
1 0  6 2 
8 9 2 
7 9 2 
4 1 2  1 
Wales Conference 
Patricll Division 
Philadelphia 
Washington 
NY Rangers 
NY Isles 
New Jersey 
Pittsburgh 
Boston 
Buffalo 
Quebec 
Montreal 
Hartford 
W L T 
1 5  2 0 
9 6 3 
8 9 1 
7 6 3 
6 9 1 
5 9 3 
Adema DIYl9ion 
W L T 
1 0  6 3 
1 0  7 
1 0  6 1 
6 7 3 
8 8 0 
Tuesday's_games 
Buffalo at Hartford 
. 
Edmonton at Quebec 
- Pittsburgh Ill Wahington 
Vancouver 111 Detroit 
PhlladalplN Ill NY Illes 
26 
22 
1 8  
1 6  
9 
Pts. 
24 
2 1  
1 7 
1 7  
1 3  
1 3  
Pts. 
23 
2 1  
2 1  
1 9  
1 6  
Mlnn8110ta al Calgary 
New Jeraey llt loa � ·, ' 1, .:/��: 
Wedne.day'a games 
Vancouver Ill CHICAGO' 
ST. LOUIS at Mlnneaota 
Edmonton Ill Montreal 
Toronto Ill NY Rsigera 
Wahington Ill Pittsburgh 
Monday's ,..ulta 
Montrell 6, Boelon 2 
NHL Leaders 
ITtwoueh Now. m 
GP G 
Gretzky, Edm 1 8  1 3  
Propp.Phi 1 7  1 4  
FRASER.CHI 1 8  1 3  
Lemieux.Pit 1 7  1 2  
A PTS 
28 4 1  
1 '6 30 
1 6  29 
1 7  29 
. Rockton Hononega h  ( 1 0 · 3 )  v .  Houston 
Oenver 
Ssn Antonio 
Utah 
9 2 . 8 1 8 
8 2 .800 % 
1 6 . Ala.·Blrmingham O·O 270 
1 7 . N .  Cerolina St .  O·O 286 
Anderson.Edm 1 8  1 4  1 4  
20 
28 
26 
2 5  IHSA 
Saturday's results 
Cla11 8A 
Brother Rice 20, Gordon Tech 1 4  
East St. Louis 33, Buffalo Grove 7 
Get in 
FREE 
with this ad 
TONIGHT 
Washington ( 1 2· 1 )  
Cta11 3A 
Kankakee McNamara ( 1 3·0) v. Olympia 
( 1 1 ·2)  
Ctass 2A 
Woodstock Marian ( 1 0·3) v. Casey ( 1 3· 
0) 
Cla11 1 A  
Durand ( 1 2· 1 ) v .  Arcola ( 1 3·0) 
5 4th St. , GOOD ONLY 1 1  /20/85 
1 15 �LUB 
Hi N. HTB M.HTOON, IL • .  !i8-96al 
-BEER. BASH NITES-
every Tues . •. Wed. , & Thurs . B p.m . - 1  a. m .  
5. 00 per person or $9. 00 per couple 
�LL DRAFT BEER YOU CAN ORIN� 
Entertainment 
. & Wed 
lskey Jack 
Thurs . 
Illinois 
For the Weekend 
Hot Set Up ·'Proper to:­required 
Dallas 
8 5 .545 3 
6 6 . 500 3 %  
4 7 .364 5 
1 8. Nevada·Las Vegas O·O 1 82 
1 9. Maryland O·O 1 53 
20. Navy O·O 1 53 
Unasman,Bos 1 5  4 
Kerr.Phi 1 7 1 6  
Tanti,Van 1 9  1 5  
Sacramento 3 7 . 300 5 y, 
Other teams recetving votes in order: 
Naslund.Mon 1 7  1 2  
Messler,Edm 1 6  1 0  
7 
1 0  
1 3  
1 4  
20 
1 2  
1 3  
1 3  
PacHlc Division 
Sundstrom.Van 1 9  4 
LA Lakers 9 1 . 900 
Indiana, OePaut, Washington. Iowa, 
UCLA, Arkansas, Houaton, Virginia Tech, 
St. John's, Pittsburgh, Tennessee, 
Georgia, Alabama, VNlanova, Pepperdlna, 
Broten. Min 1 7 1 1  
Kuni,Edm 1 6  1 0  
Portland 8 4 .667 2 
Golden .State 6 8 . 500 4 
MURRAY.CHI 1 6  1 0  
CAESAR'S � . � WEDNESDA Y SPECl�L 
LASAGNA & GARLIC BRE 
. 
Salad & Drink Included $2 
CORNER 4th & LINCOLN 
Thanksgiving 
€ommunion 
9:30 p. m.· 'EDnight . . 41,.,5� . . . ''"l� -.ot.,.( November .� 1985 
.We$11'Y Chor_ "- j:�hapel_. .. : 
• . "•.: . �-·..,. ... . . . •, • • .  .t ��. • 
, Bring a'leiter of t�nks to� �nd to be. mmM 
r� • 
i� 
24 
24 
23 
23 
23 
Hey, it's only practice! 
�ourth and long: 
Je ff L 
Panthers'  seaso ' 
resem bled rid in 
. 
a bucking bronc 
After covering Eastern 's  football team for 1 1  
weeks ,  i t  felt  like I had just  stepped off the Ea 
Marriot 's  Great America last Saturday whe 
season ended . 
And yes ,  if you ' re wondering, I was a bit  sick 
it was over with . When covering a team that 
and starts its way to a mediocre 6-5 season ,  m 
sickness is inevitabie .  
But  perhaps the  biggest reason for this  post­
aching is disappointment . I t ' s  t he same ki  
feeling most of us get when the report card a 
during Christmas . 
Way back in the heat of summer when the 
thers were sentenced to two-a-day workouts, 
were cooling thoughts that it would all pay off 
November iri the form of a post-season playoff 
Two Eastern wrestlers sharpen up their moves 
- in practice Tuesday before this weekend's · St .  
meet this season, following their trip to the 
Michigan State lnvitatipnal two weeks ago. 
Here was a team that was bringing back the 
best passing attack' in the nation among Divis' 
AA teams.  On top of that ,  the Panthers had los 
Louis O;>en. It will only be the Panthers second six starters from last year. 
SWMO downplays chances . 
The high expectations and lofty predictions 
in, including that from the Gateway Con� 
which picked Eastern to finish first in t he le 
• • baptismal season . 
(Editoi's note: These are the third 
of a five-part series previewing the · 
basketball teams in the 
Association of Mid-Continent 
Universities.) 
By DAt:' VERDUN 
Assistant sports editor 
If .  Southwest Missouri State' s  
Charlie Spoonhour hadn't settled 
on a coaching career, he very well 
could have been a con artist. 
Each year Spoonhour spends 
the preseason : downgrading the 
abilities of his• Bears-everyone 
that is except his:players . 
" Everydody in this league is 
improved except us," Spoonhour 
said at last week 's AMCU Media 
Day in Chicagp. "We're just a 
raggedy bunch . "  
Raggedy o r  n "lt ,  AMCU op­
ponents aren't  about to take 
I•� AMCU Nskdball 
preview 
Sout hwest M i ssouri 
Spoonhour and his Bears lightly . 
After all , Southwest Missouri 
won 10 of its last 12 games last 
season,  including a 79-76 upset of 
AMCU champion Cleveland State 
in the conference' s  post-season 
tournament.  
· The Bears ' title drive hopes res t  
primarily on the  shoulders of 
returning senior lettermen Chris 
Ward and Phil Schlegel . 
Ward , a 6-foot-4 forward, 
averaged 1 0.7 points per game and 
led Southwest Missouri  in 
rebounding (6.3)  last season . 
Spoonhour has also added a 
blue-chip junior college transfer in 
Winston Garland . Garland , a 6-
foot-2 guard , came from 
Southeastern Iowa Community 
College where Spoonhour once 
coached . 
Transfer Ottis Green and 
return ing  le t terman Ba s i l  
Robinson are the best bets t o  join 
Garland in the backcourt .  
The Bears ' inside game will 
revolve around senior center Chris 
Matlock,  junior forward Scott 
Hickok,  j unior reserve Dan 
Bracken and red-shirted freshman 
John Potts .  
Forward Greg Bell ,  who played 
alongside Garland at Southeastern 
Iowa, is also expected to have a 
key impact . 
Why, even the Chicago .';un-Times got in 
crystal ball game, writing how ' Eastern Ai 
would float the Panthers to a sky-high 
record-and that was before the playoffs . 
So who threw a wrench in the plans, anyway? 
Maybe a certified psychologist would be 
qualified to supply an answer to that . Wit 
unpredictability the Panthers portrayed all s 
they could easily be deemed as the Jekyll-Hyde 
This team made inconsistency its trademark . 
virtually impossible for anyone to call the Pa 
next move from week to week , whether they'd 
down , in sync or out . One could say the 6-5 r 
mirrored the personality of the team . 
Little did anyone imagine that the first two 
would set the precedent for an entire seas 
frustration. A sickening 3 1 -24 loss to lowly Nort 
Missouri , a team Eastern had always manh 
was followed by a sterling 39-7 rout of 
powerhouse Indiana State, a club which. had 
the Panthers fits in their glory years.  
. . .  as injuries hound Western 
The trend , as it turned out , was that Easter 
only as good as its opposition . Twice; the Pa 
beat ranked teams.  In six games when the Pa 
were picked as underdogs, they won four, 
and Northern Iowa the exceptions . 
On the flip side, Eastern had motivation pr 
�:'.;· 
" ., 
.·�' ' I ' 
By DAN VERDUN 
Assistant sports editor 
Western I llinois coach Jack 
Margenthaler probably wonders if 
he should have listened to his 
mot her and became a doctor. 
Wi th  the way . Margenthaler' s  
Leat hernecks have been bitten by 
i njuries lately , a little medical 
knowledge might come in handy. 
Last season ; forward Cedric 
Wright broke his foot and guard 
:>: ' Dwayne Presswood was sidelined 
wi th  a broken leg as Western 
limped to _a ,14- 14 overall record, 
yet .finished as the AMCU runner. 
· up at 1 0-4.  . 
» ;· -� : . And this season, senior guaid� 
f:�:���: Oaryl Reed broke his hand in pre­
¥.·' · season practice and has since been 
-- · suspended from the squad by 
Margen t haler for academ ic reasons. 
.---------------------- �  ? �,,_ AMCU basketball � �.J · preview 
��- . ' 
· ' Western I l l i n o i s  
" I f h e  c o m e s  a r o u n d  
(academically), he'll be · back , "  
Margentahler said . " I f  not, he'll 
stay in the classroom. ' '  
. Reed, who averaged 9.5 points 
per game last season,  was expected 
to be one of Western's . keys for 
th.is season. : 
. T b u s, s e n i o r s  W r i g h t ,  
Presswood and Scott Mccants 
will . form the . nucleus of the 
·Leathernecks' hopes. . 
·� · Wright ,  a 6-foot-7 fotWard, is 
Western's top returning scorer at 
9.6 points per contest , but is 
having problems getting back into 
shape, Margenthaler said . 
Mccants,  a 6-foot-6 forward, when it came to playing the lesser teams.  Those 
saw action in 27 of the sisters on the schedule (Northeast Missouri, 
Leathernecks' 28 games a year Valley,  Southern Illinois, Western I llinois 
ago . Western Kentucky) compiled a very unimpressi 
" Mccants is playing well of- 33 record . 
fensively, "  Margenthaler said .  Three of those softies . found their way 
"But he's having trouble guarding Eastern's  loss column. The Panthers beat the 
a post in concrete this year. "  two by a combined nine points . 
P r e s s w o od s e e m s fo l l y  True, the Panthers were a young bunch who 
recovered from last season's perhaps unaccustomed to the mental as 
injury , and is expected to take football that requires a player to be emof 
over at point gµard. ready week-in and week-out.  
Junior Bobby Jordan , expected - But the talent was there, making thisiseason 
start at center . tqis year, is ham- inore perplexing. 
pered by a nagging knee injury. As coach Al Molde explained it, "when we 
There .�s help on the Leather� . ready to play we could play with anybody . But nee� . honzo' however. Freshmen we didn't we were terrible. ' '  Dan Andn>ff, .the ycmng�r brot�er �, Molde diagnosed his team's disease as "u 
. of former EaStern stan�9ut Dirk. down mentality. "  Unfortunately, the Panth 
Androff, . and Jeff K:Imger are · on their sick bed for a second straight season 
expected t<;> have an impact on playoff bid to ease the pain .  
Western's hneup. I guess the wait 'til next year saying enco 
Tbunday: DHnoi..Cblca1o and Nortbenl ·more than 365 days Iowa • 
